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READY TO FILM - Officials were in Murray 'Thursday to film a video news release on D.Y. Dunn, 1005

Fabians, who was selected as senior Reservist to participate in the 75th anniversary celebration of the Army
Reserve program. Discussing details of the taping were (from left Paul H. Gourvitx, director-producer of the
video news release prepared for N.W. Ayer by Sheridan-Elson Conununications, a New York-based produc-
tion company; Richard N. Braun, public relations specialist with N.W. Ayer, Inc., a New York advertising
agency; Dunn; and Maj. Richard Crossland, historical officer with the Pentagon.

Congressmen ready to
compromise on jobs bill

By TOM RAUM
Associated Press Writer

WASHINGTON (AP)- A
multibillion dollar jobs bill is
headed toward the congressional
finish line, minus a divisive tax
withholding amendment that had
snarled Senate debote for more
than a week.
Senators gave final 62-16 ap-

proval to their $5.1 billion version
of the recession-relief package on
Thursday, sending it to a House-
Senate conference committee to
reconcile differences with a $4.9
billion bill passed earlier by the
House.
The price tag of both versions

was still above the $4.3 billion
President Reagan had indicated
he would support, but congres-
sional Republican leaders ex-
pressed optimism that the final
version hammered out by the con-
ference panel would be acceptable
to the president.
The main obstacle was over-

come on Thursday when backers
of an amendment to repeal the
withholding tax on interest and

Budget plan
cuts defense
WASHINGTON AP) --

Democrats are headed for the
House floor with a 19114 budget
plan that sharply curtails Presi-
dent Reagan's defense buildup
and sets the stage for eliminating
or reducing this summer's 10 per-
cent income tax cut
The House Budget Conunitee

voted 20-11 Thursday in a straight
party-line vote to approve, "A
Democratic Plan for Economic
Recovery "
Republicans said the

Democratic alternative to
Reagan's fiscal Ilk budget would
raise taxes just when economic
recovery is beginning, and mark-
ed a return to big spending on
domestic programs.
'"rhis is the most irresponsible

budget I have seen prepared in
four years," said Rep Phil
Gramm. R-Texas, who switched
parties last year after spending
months as a dissident Democrat
on budget issues.
Offering more than two dozen

amendments, Republicans on the
committee futilely sought to lower
domestic spending and eliminate
MO btllioin in new revenues includ-
ed in the Democratic plan.
On each roll call. 11 Republicans

were matched against the 30
Democrats ea the panel, and the
Democratic budget escaped
unscathed. It is to be debated and

d on on the Howe floor next
Wedneedsy.

dividends, led by Sen. Robert
Kasten, R-Wis., abandoned their
effort to attach it to the jobs bill.
Reagan had flatly said he would

veto the bill if it contained such a
provision.
In return, Senate leaders pro-

mised Kasten a full Senate debate
on his withholding tax repeal pro-
posal on April 15.
Besides containing more than $5

billion for jobs and other pro-
grams for the needy, the bill
authorizes an additional $5 billion
in loan money needed by 27 states
and the District of Columbia to
keep paying unemployment
checks.
"We can't play with the fate of

people who are expecting and en-
titled to unemployment checks."
Baker told the Senate.
At the White House, presidential

spokesman Larry Speakes hailed
the Senate action, although he
said the administration was still
concerned about the bill's cost.
Both versions "contain

elements which are not complete-
ly satisfactory to the administra-
tion," Speakes said.
"We will continue to work with

the conference committee in order
to bring the final legislation closer
to the guidelines originally outlin-
ed by the president,- he added in a
statement.
The House-Senate conference

panel is not expected to get to
work on the measure Mill Mon-
day.
Although administration of-

ficials have publicly said
unemployment benefit money will
run out today, Senate GOP
sources said the White House
notified Senate leaders on Thurs-
day that there was enough money
In the benefit program to tide
states over to early next week.

Training fire
to be staged
The Murray Fire Department

reports that It will be conducting a
training session at 6 p.m. tonight
on North Ilth Street where it will
sit fire to an abandoned house.
The department will be working

In conjtmction with the Calloway
County Fire-Rescue Squad to
practice technique using hose,
pumpers, ladders, and breathing
apparatuses
Fire Chief James Hornbuckle

adds that the structurw will be
"set and put out" tun mi three
times with one man adoring to set
the fire, followed by a crew of men
to find and extinguish the blaze.
Hornbuckle reports that the

north end of 1th Street will be dos-
ed to traffic during the training.

Senate pushes
benefit bill
WASHINGTON I API - The

Senate was pushing ahead today
on a Social Security rescue plan as
opponents of a proposal to extend
coverage to new federal workers
were taking their last shot at kill-
ing the provision
The Senate made halting pro-

gress on the $185 billion bipartisan
package Thursday as the
chamber interrupted work on the
measure so it could pass a jobs
bill
With that problem cleared

away, Senate Majority Leader
Howard H. Baker Jr., R-Tenn.,
had hoped to complete most of the
work on the Social Security
bailout bill today. But he
acknowledged this morning that
many senators would be leaving
town for the weekend.
"I still hope we can finish Mon-

day." Baker said.
The House passed its version of

the legislation last week.
One of the thorniest issues still

remaining is whether to bring new
federal employees under Social
Security, as recommended by the
National ODer1M1Sitak on Social
Security Reform.
Baker, saying he will urge the

Senate to oppose moves to exempt
federal workers from Social
Security coverage, added it is "I
very hard lasue, tough debate and
probably a close vote"

„,.Kimsey native to participate
in Army Reserve's anniversary

1' Dunn. 1005 Fairlane. has been sell-, teat
the chief of the United States Army Reserve as the
senior Reservist to participate in the 7'.itti anniver
sary celebration of the Army Reserve. program in
late April in Washington, C
The 92-year-old Kirksey native and retired

superintendent of Fayette County schools held the
rank of lieutenant colonel when he retire41 in 1452
after 31 years and two months of Reserve sem i•e
He was commissioned in November of 1917 in the

grade of captain as a member of the second a I a ti,S of
Army Reserve officers ever graduated
At the time. military regulations provided for the

top man in the class to be commovuoned m the
gradeof major and the next 10 percent as captains

It was in the latter group that Col I )inn was com-
missioned and ordered to Fort Custer. Mich . where
he was attached to the headquarters Of the 340th In-
fantry Brigade until March 5. 1918.
Dating back to 1908. the Army Reserve was

originally a reserve force of medical officers In
August of 1912, Congress created the Regular Army
Reserve, for enlisted men who had served on active
duty for at least four years
The National Defense Act of 19it; expanded the

Army Reserve to include the Enlisted Reserve
Corps ;tad the Officers Reserve Corps for Man
medical officers
Col. Dunn will gn by plane to Washington late in

April as .a special guest of the Army Reserve and as
an honor guest at the official observance of the 75th
anniversary of the founding of the Reserve lie will
be the sole representative of approximately 2.5
Reservists of that era known to tk still living
For the past two days. is representative of the Of

lice of the Chief. U S Army Reserve Ma)
Richard Crossland. 41, a historical officer at the
Pentagon in Washington and a four-member
television crew have been in Murray making ar

light rain
IL drizzle

This afternoon penods of
light rain and drizzle Highs in
the low 503 Northeast winds 10
to 15 mph. Tonight cloudy with
some lingering drizzle. Lows in
the low to mid 40s. Light nor-
thwest winds Saturday mostly
cloudy. Highs in the upper 40s
to low 50s. Northwest winds Sin
15 mph.

LAKE LEVEIS
lake Barkley   354 2
Kentucky Lake 354 2
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Horoscope  4
Murray Today  4,5
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Perspective .3

MISS

YOUR PAM,
Subscribers who hove not

received their home delivered
copy of The Merril Wpm & Them
by 5.30 p.m Monday rriday or
by 3.30 p.m Soturdoys ore urged
to ctitt 753.916 between 5:31

.d6 p.m., Meade, *re*
dm, or 3:34 p.m. end 4 p.m. Sets,-
dim.

igements fur Col Dunn s trip to Washington and
filming a video news release whic•h will be
distributed nationwide promoting the .171/11%er%.4r)
celebrathan

In charge of the 10, al taping has been Richard NI
Braun, a public relations specialist with N W Ayer
ma . the. major \rt•%4 York advertising wt i. h
handles the Arm% Reserve account
The filming N.IS being done by Sheridan Ekon

Communic ations In. . New York City-based pro
chat lion cornicats hired by N c,, Al.er to produce the
video news rele.ISe

It was being directed by Paul li i;ourvitr
ameraman and a woman soun41 technician corn

pleted the . few they were scheduled to return to
Washingion and New York today
Upon his arrival at Washington's National Air-

port. Col Ihniti will he met hy a Pentagon escort of-
ficer and driven by staff car. which will be at his
disposal throughout his stay in the nation's t apitol.
to the PIrut,agauuis VIP guest house at nearby Fort
Slyer. %.

At 11 a in the following day, the official obser
yam r of the .111:11VertiArN will begin with a press
oriterence with the Pentagon press corps made
up of news men Milt frt)111 all the world's

.1's 1110St of the nation's major
newspapers with Dunn as the honored guest

this will be f0114.Nell by an informal ceremony .
c hiring which 1'01 !hum will share sonic of his early
Reservist experienc es The cutting of the miniver
Nary cake and a picturetaking session will follow

I entative plans also c all for Col Dunn. as mid- of
the Reserve S illieNt Mena/ITS, tic administer the
oath to .1 )oling Reservist who will have joined the
Army Reserve that day

ted to attend the ceremonies are
• I )eputs Assistant Set retary of The Army Kenneth

Continued on Page 21

LONG HAND, WRONG
HAND Lamont Sleets,
Murray State guard, gets
a hand on the ball and an
elbow for his trouble
against Wake Forest
dribbler Danny Young In
Thursday's NIT game at
Racer Arena, Murray
came up short-handed,
87-80, against the
I kamon Ikacons. For
game and tournament
results and more photos,
see today's sports sec-
tion, Pages fl-9.
Staff photo by Jim Rector

Higher food costs cancel
gas, fuel price decreases
WASHINGTo's API

Wholesale prices rose' a slight 0 1
percent in February as higher
food prit•es cancelled out fresh
declines in gasoline and fuel oil
costs, the government said today
The new decline in the Labor

Department's Producer Price In-
dex for finished goods, coming
after a record I percent drop in
January, bolsters economists'
predictions that wholesale infla-
tion might be down substantially
from last year's moderate 3 5 per-
cent
Indeed, one economist predicts

the year's inflation rate could be
as tiny as 0.1 percent. which would
be the economy's best showing
since the 0.2 percent decline of
1963
In the February rrport. the

department said energy costs
overall fell 2.9 percent, the third
straight monthly decline Energy
prices fell a record 4 2 percent in
the previous month
F6e1 oil prices were off 7 2 per-

cent. the new report said, after
plummeting 9.7 percent.
Gasoline prices fell 5 percent,

outpacing the previous 3 1 percent
drop.
But natural gas, down a record

2.7 percent in the previous month,

rose .1 2 prrrent in the new report
Those prices had soared 20 7 per-
cent in all of last year. largely as a
result of congressional decontrol
of new-gas costs

The energy Kite calculations
reported today were actually for
January and do not reflect any
drops brought about by OPEC's
recent $5 a barrel cut in its base
price for crude oil Energy pro-c'
caleulations always lag a inunUx.
behold the rest of the index
In its new report, the depart-

ment provided these other details
on February price changes

• Food prices overall rose 0 6 per-
cent after falling 0 2 percent ire
January Prices were up for fish,
poultry, dairy products, beef and
veal Lower costs were recorded
for vegetables and pork

• Passenger car prices shot up 1 5
percent after falling 0 3 percent in
January light truck prices rose a
small 0,1 percent after -being un-
changed the previous month
• Capital equipment coats moved
up 0.5 percent after decling 0 1
percent in January. Those costs
are for machinery and transporta-
tion equipment used by business.

All the price changes are ad-
justed for sesaonal variations.
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MSU rifle team will
participate in NCAA
The Murray State Rifle team

will be participating in the NCAA
rifle championships today at
Xavier University in Cincinnati
The Racers, presently ranked

third in the nation behind Ten-
nessee Tech and West Virginia,
will join seven other teams and 40
individuals shooting to become the
best in the country
The 1963 Racer squad is led by

three-time All-Americans Mary
Anne Schwietzer and Scott Lewan-
dowski Schweitzer, a senior from
Lancaster, Pa , has been the
team's top performer throughout
the season scoring 1,152 10 points
out of 1,200i in srnallbore and

378 91 out of 400) in air rifle
Lewandowski, also a senior, is
from Brookfield, Wis, and finish-
ed just fractions behind
Schweitzer with 1151 40 in
smallbore and 378 50 in the air n-
fle event
All-American Mark Rabenstein

of Golden Co , Kerry Spurgin of
Billings, Mt , Mike Rabenstem of
Golden Co , and Kirk Douglas
Ware of Radcliffe are also
valuable assets to the Racer
squad
Four championships will be

decided today and Saturday
There will be team competition
with sniallbore and air rifle, as
well as individual cOrnpetition in
the same two categories Teams
for each category are made up of
four members, with the top team
being chosen from a combined
score of air rifle and smallbore
events
The sniallbore event consists of

competitors shooting 120 rounds at
a target 50 feet away while trying
to compile a possible 1,200 points
MSU's smallbore team of
Schweitzer, Lewandowski, Mark
Itabenstein and Spurgin are rank-
ed fourth in the nation behind Ten-
nessee Tech, West Virginia and
East Tennessee
The air rifle event differs from

sinallbore in that competitors
shoot 40 round.s from 23 feet while
reaching a possible point total of
400 Schweitzer, 1.ewandowski,
Mike Itabenstein and Spurgin are
MSU's air rifle squad which is
ranked first in the nation

Thursday night fire
destroys one car
Fire destroyed a car late Thurs.

lay night in front of Grogan's
Trailer Park, Kentucky 94 about
two miles east of Murray
Cause of the fire was a possible

electrical short under the dash.
Robert Trenholm of the Calloway
County Fire-Rescue Squad said
(Avner of the car was Larry Nim-
mo
Three men with two trucks

responded Nimmo suffered
minor burns trying to extinguish
the flames

Accident leaves
one person injured
A one-vehicle accident one mile

west of Murray on Kentucky 94
has left one person injured, ac-
cording to a spokesman for the
Murray City Fire Department
According to reports, a vehicle

driven by Karen McTaggert. a
resident of Tri City, ran off the
road and struck a tree
She was transported by am-

bulance to Murray-Calloway
County Hospital
No other details of the accident

were available

•••-•-••

Dunn... (Continued from Page 1)

Bergquist, a civilian responsible for the
maintenance of the Army Reserve pro-
gram and its mobilization.
• Maj Gen William R. Beckman, who
manages all Reserve funds and budget,
and
• Lewis Browsky, public affairs director
for the chief of the Army Reserve
Secretary of Defense Caspar

Weinberger as well as Secretary of the
Army John 0 Marsh, Jr , also have
been invited, but it is not known at the
moment whether or not their worldwide
schedules will make it possible for them
to be present.
Once the anniversary celebration is

over, Col Dunn is expected to be driven
to the Army Information Radio Service
facility where taped interviews will be
made with him for distribution
throughout the world by the armed
forces radio and ttlevilion networks.
There also is a possibility, Maj.

Crossland said, that Col. Dunn will have
the opportunity to meet and visit with
U.S. Senator Strom Thurmond ( R.,
S.C.!, a retired major general in the
Reserve and a past president of the
Reserve Officers' Association.
Korn Aug. 25. 1891, north of Kirksey,

Col. Dunn finished the 8th grade under
his brother. Irvin G. Dunn. who was the
teacher at Thompson School in 1906.
For three months in 1907, he attended

"subscription school" in Marshall Coun-
ty, and in 1906. attended Kirksey In-

stitute In 1909, he attended Murray
High School before going to Bowling
Green in 1912 to attend Bowling Green
Normal, from which he graduated in
June 1916, after "waiting tables for
board, firing furnaces for room and
pressing suits and handling student
laundry for tuition."
The following- year. he graduated

from Bowling Green Business Universi-
ty and was assigned to teach commer-
cial subjects in Ypsilanti. Mich., the last
half of that year.
He entered military service at Fort

Benjamin Harrison. Ind.. August 17,
1917, and immediately was ordered into
the newly-established Reserve officers
training program.
Col. Dunn was in the Lexington school

system for 23 years, 30 which he served
as its superintendent before his retire-
ment in July, 1949.
He and Mrs. Dunn, the former Noma

Usrey. a native of Marshall County,
have been married for 64 years.
They returned to Calloway County in

1976 to make their home in Murray.
From a modest founding with only a

few hundred medical officers, the
Reserve has grown to nearly a million
men and women. Approximately 245,000
are in the 3,300 units of the Selected
Reserve, which includes immediate
deployment companies and battalions
for the Rapid Deployment Joint Task
Force.

DUNN TO BE RECOGNIZED — D.Y. Dunn has been named senior Reservist to par-
ticipate in the 75th anniversary celebration of the Army Reserves. A promotional taping
on Dunn Thursday included (clockwise, fressi top left) Dunn (center) chatting with
longtime Murray friends Auburn Wells (left) and Jack Gardner; Dunn inspecting equip-
ment and uniforms at the headquarters of Murray Co. D, 100th Army Division of the
Reserves with Capt. Lloyd Brown, a 1970 graduate of Murray State University and a
Calloway County High School math teacher; and signing of an Army Reserve Week pro-
clamation with (from left) Dunn, Murray Mayor Holmes Ellis and Maj. Richard
Crossland, historical officer with the Pentagon.

Trial over deed controversy ends Thursday in circuit court
A controversy concerning a

deed of property located in
Calloway County ended Thursday
in Calloway Circuit Court. The
jury awarded the plaintiff the
deed in question and the defendant
$750 for "services rendered- to
the plaintiff which the defendant
claims were to be in exchange for
the deed
The controversy stemmed from

an agreement between Raymond
S Diehi, plaintiff in the case, and
Bessie Paschall, defendant, in
which Diehl, 74, claims he deeded
over property and a mobile home
to Paschall, 36, if she would live
with him and "care for him the
rest of his life," according to court
records.
Diehl and Paschall became al - -

quainted in the fall of 1961 when
Paschall was living in the same
subdivision as Dieh/ and caring
for the children of a man serving
time in a penitentiary.
Diehl claims that Paschall

allowed her to move into his home
under the pretense that she would
care for turn and his house.
He further claims that in March

f962, after considerable pressure
from Paschall and with threats to
leave if he did not do so, she talked
turn Into deeding the premises
over to her, saying that if he did so
she -would care for him the rest of
his life."
Diehl further claims that on

April 30, 1962, about six weeks
after deeding over the property,
Paschall moved out of the mobile

home they were occupying in
Crappie Hollow Subdivision, and
returned only to remove some of
her clothing from the premises.
Court records show that on June

1, Diehl received notice from the
Calloway County Sheriff's Depart-
ment to vacate the premises of
Bessie Paschall.
Diehl requested in his compliant

filed against Paschall that the
deed, dated March 17, 1962, be set
aside and declared null and void
and of no effect for lack of con-
sideration and fradulent
misrepresentations made by the
defendant. He also requested that
he recover judgement against the
defendant in the sum of $30,000
and that any court costs and at-
torney fees be paid by the def en-

dant.
He also requested from the

court that an order be entered
restraining the defendant from
evicting him from the premises or
coming on or about the premises
until the matter was resolved.
The defendant's counter claim

says she moved into the mobile
home after the plaintiff offered to
deed to her the mobile home and
lots on which it sets if she would
sleep with him and engage in sex-
ual activities with him, according
to the records.
She claims that Diehl asked her

to leave the premises.
The jury ruled that execution

and delivery of the deed in ques-
tion was procured by "undue in-
fluence practiced upon Raymond

S. Diehl by Bessie Paschall."
The jury also decided from

evidence that Paschall should be
compensated for reasonable ser-
vices rendered by her for the
benefit of Diehl following the ex-
ecution of the deed and prior to
her departure from the mobile
home. Paschall was awarded $750.
The jury also decreed that the

deed in question be void and set
aside.
Court records state that "the

plaintiff, having been successful
on his claim against defendant,
the jury having found undue in-
fluence in the execution of the
deed, and the defendant having
been successful on her alternative
claim against plaintiff for wages,
each party bear its own costs."
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'New Federalism' not
for national defense
When President Reagan proposed the "New

Federalism" — passing on greater responsibilities
to state governments - he did not mean to delegate
decisions about national defense. But the National
Governors Conference, in a precedent-breaking
policy statement, bluntly advised the president
recently to cut increases in military spending.
The governors weren't finished there. They also

advised the White House to cut the budget deficit to
$90 billion by 1988. Although candidate Ronald
Reagan had promised to balance the budget by
1985, he has as president presided over the biggest
deficits in history. The Congressional Budget Office
now projects a $287 billion deficit for 19118.
The governors told the president to stop cutting

back welfare and other programs for the poor. They
said he should restrict the growth of benefit pro-
grams which require no means test and which
benefit the middle class: Social Security, Medicare
and disability insurance.
The president "came out swinging" on defense,

said Gov. Scott M. Matheson of Utah, after a
meeting between the governors and the president.
"He said he is going to stay with and defend his
position."
That is the president's right. But it is the constitu-

tional responsibility of Congress — not the presi-
dent — to raise an Army, and wringing the arms of
governors won't help the president get the votes he
needs for his arms buildup. If the American people
want to pay higher taxes for more defense, fine. But
if they don't, the president shouldn't get a blank
check for arms when there's no money in the bank.
On the issue of welfare, the governors are on firm

ground. They know the cost of the recession in
terms of human suffering and state relief spending.
The president should listen to their appeal not to cut
back further the programs that help the poor.
The federal deficit? That is a delicate matter.

Although the president has the responsibility to
frame the budget, the governors have the right to
tell him what the consequences of the deficit will be
in their states. Gov. Thompson. a co-
chairman of the conference, was quite clear on that
one. He said: "Put our fiscal house in order, or
you're going to kill us all."
Sounds like the president when he was governor.

Officials should be
imprisoned for crime
In the endless criminal-justice debates on the

deterrent effects of various measures, there is one
area of general agreement: Putting crooked politi-
cians, bureaucrats and business executives — the
so-called white-collar criminals — behind bars is an
effective deterrent.
The sentences meted out to such as John D.

Ehrlichrnan ( for his role in the Watergate affair,
former state Rep. Matthew Ciancuilli (for vote
fraud), the ABSCAM crowd and Montgomery Coun-
ty polluters Paul Lanigan and Gerald Thorpe ( of
Moyer's Landfill) have put politicians and
businessmen on notice that prison is where they will
go for violating the public trust.
As U.S. Attorney General William French Smith

said recently, "Prisons are necessary for those who
pose serious threats to society or for whom
anything less than a prison sentence would unduly
minimize the seriousness of their offense." Vote
fraud, bribe-taking, obstruction of justice and the
like are serious threats to society — among the
most serious a free society can suffer — and
anything less than prison sentences would con-
stitute a signal to others that such vile deeds will go
lightly punished.
Smith made his comment at the Vanderbilt

University Law School in Nashville, Tenn., as part
of a speech in which he said that the Justice Depart-
ment was contemplating punishing non-violent
criminals without sending them to prison.
The problem being addressed is a very real one:

The prisons in the United States are severely over-
crowded and the situation is worsening. Building
more prisons is at best a long-term solution. So the
administration is looking into reducing the prison
population by making certain that those who can be
adequately punished in other ways — such as
restitution and community service — are not taking
up precious space. It is not the only approach — an
end to mandatory sentencing laws would ac-
complish far more — but it has some merit.
Where that merit ends is when public officials and

other white-collar criminals are =long those con-
sidered for alternative sentences. Those who steal
from the public, who offer their office for sale, who
swindle and embezzle corporate -treasuries belong
in prison — for the very crimes themselves and for
the Use deterrent effects their incarceration pro-
vides. If anything, far too many have gotten off.
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Drop in prices brings many questions
NEW YORK APi The drop in

consumer prices from an 11 5 percent
rate in 1980-1981 to just 3.9 percent in
1982 brings up as many questions as
answers
Was the drop due to planning or

chance' Was the high interest rate
"solution" to inflation one of the
causes' Were the benefits of the
decline spread widely or concen-
trated among a relative few'
A slowing in the rate of energy

prices provided 2.2 points of the total
7.7 point-drop in the inflation rate, ac-
cording to Data Resources Inc..
which provides much of the
arithmetic for economists • -
There is no question that programs

to diminish usage and step up
domestic production contributed to
the slowdown (;asoline prices plung-.
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the white house

ed In the earlier period they had
risen 26 percent. In the latter they fell
6 6 percent
Rut the question that teerments

inflation-fighters is the extent of their
contributions in comparison to those
elf OPEC, with flooded the world with
unneeded oil and forced prices lower
How much of the improvement w as

due to domestic planning" How much
to poor planning on the part of OPI.7('
and other oil-producing nations'
An even bigger contribution to the

slowdown, some 3 6 percentage
points, was made by the cost of home
ownership.
Home prices and he, .'

maintenance and repair costs rose-.
though more slowly than earlier. but
the category called finance-taxes-
insurance, actually fell by 4 pere.ent

after having risen earlier by 22 8
In the (-',In‘entional thinking of

economists. and in the practices of
the Federal Reserve Board, rising in-
terest rates are considered a conse-
quence of inflation and an antidote to
It
A rise in interest rates also can be a

factor. and that the removal of those'
high rates can l'ontribute to lessening
inflation
Food and he-ye-rages, exhich lent 0 -I

of a percentage point to the overall
7 7 percentage point slowdown, is the.
only other significant contributor io
the slowdown. aside from the • „ell
other- category
The food -bee. erage anti Cart g';

categories inv oh. e almost all
Americans. but the home ownership
grouping. %%hie the largest
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Congress favors pro-defense campaign
WASHINGTON ( AP) - President

Reagan, facing continuing battles on
a broad range of defense and national
security issues, is being advised by
aides and members of Congress to
step up his pro-defense campaign.
As a result. Reagan is con-

templating a televised speech on the
defense budget, or, possibly, a major
defense policy speech to the Foreign.
Affairs Council when he visits Los
Angeles later this month.
Reagan is trying to buy some time

in Congress, and got a reluctant
Senate GOP majority to accede to his
request that they delay a Senate
Budget Committee vote on his
defense spending plan until April 6.
One senior White House official

says "the sentiment is strong" in
favor of a freeze on the development
and deployment of nuclear weapons
So, the sentiment is also strong in the
White House that Reagan needs to
build a public case for his positions
on nuclear weapons, defense spen-
ding and funding for El Salvador
"We recognize ( the need for a sell-

heartline

mg job," said Larry Speakes. a White
House spokesman "It's' something
we have to go to the public on, which
the president intends to do"

Reagan is asking for $2311 6 billion
in defense spending for fiscal 1964. an
increase of 10 percent beyond infla-
tion There is pressure in Congress to
limit the increase to up to 6 percent
above Inflation

Reagan has taken steps to drum up
support for his budget. He used a
Saturday radio address to talk about
defense issues and has urge-el
members of Congress to speak out in
support of his spending plan

In a carefully orchestrated pro-
gram, the administration released a
booklet on Soviet military strength.
printed on glossy paper with
multicolored charts, photographs
and drawings It broadcast to
Europe, via satellite, a news con-
ference by Defense Secretary Caspar
W. Weinberger to draw attention to
the publication
White House off 'tisk a quietly hin-

ting that Reagan may modify his

medium-range nuclear weapons
reduction proposal presented to the
Soviet I/mon at negotiations III

(;CfleVa

Reagan has proposed that the
Soviets dismantle their more than 600
metbuin-range nuclear missiles aim-
ed at Europe In exchange the United
States would forgo deployment of 572
Pershing 2 and cruise missiles

Any change in the Reagan "zero
option" plan would reflect pressure
building on him from Europe The
leaders of West Germany and Italy
have suggested that he put forward
an interim arms reduction plan

Such a plan might allow sonic'
Soviet missiles to remain targeted at
Europe while the United States in-
stalls some new missiles

One official, making anonymity a
condition. for his remarks,
acknowledged the political benefit of
such a move, both in the Unite-el
States and in Europe "That will
help." he said

Heartline is a service for senior
citizens. Its purpose is to answer
questions and solve problems. If you
have a question or a problem not
answered in these columns, write to
Heartline, 114 East Dayton St., West
Alexandria, Ohio 43381. You will
receive a prompt reply, but you must
include • self-addressed, stamped
envelope. The most useful replies
will be printed in this column. „.
HEARTIINE Our son was in Viet-

nam and possibly came into contact
with Agent Orange. We have inquired
at the VA about it but were told that
another agency is now handling the
study. Can you give us any informa-
tion about this' W.R.
ANSWER: The Veterans Ad-

ministration advanced 83 million to
the GNAWS for Disease Control to
launch an Agent Orange study, ac-
cording to an interagency agreement
signed January 17th.
Harry N. Walters, Administrator

of Veterans Affairs, hailed the agree-
ment as a giant step forward in serv-
ing the interests of veterans. Walters
added, "I am confident CDC will pro-
cad as fait as possible in its search
for answers on this perplexing ab-
ject. 1'he time frame can **dictated
only by the realities of scientific
research."
"CDC has sensed the confidence of

the American public many tinies and
in many ways es scientffic abject',
mid I am inallihmitthat theit findings

a

will be accepted by veterans and
others concerned about veterans'
health."
The interagency agreement is for

the purpose of transfering to the CDC
the resources for the design, im-
plementation. analysis. and mien-
talc interpretation of a valid
epidemiological study

In an effort to assist in
developing its recommended study
design, the VA has provided CDC
with a preliminary study design
developed by the School of Public
Health, University of California at
Los Angeles, along with the extensive
reviews from the Science Panel,
Agent Orange Working Group; the
Office of Technology Assessment.
the VA Advisory Committee on
Health Related Effects of Her-
bicides; and the National Academy
of Sciences.
VA's new administrator said "This

transfer of the epidemiology study in
no way diminishes the commitment
of the Veterans Administration to
provide clinical care to Vietnam
veterans concerned about exposure
to Agent Orange. Further, the Agen-
cy will continue to conduct
biomedical research in the urea of
pasible long term health effects
related to herbicides."
AD decisions related to the design,

conduct, analysis, and scientific ifl-
torpretation of the results of the
study shall be the sole responsibility

of the Centers for Disease Control
The VA will forward the final

re-port on the findings of the study to
the Congress as it is received in
finished form from (Tx'

thoughts in season
by Ken Wolf

If you read these. words on
knowledge, then look at what goes on
in many schools and colleges, you
might become a believer in "life-long
learning "

When I speak of Knowledge, I
mean something intellectual,
something which grasps what it
perceives through the senses.
something which takes the
senses convey; which reasons
upon what It sees, and while it
see; which invests it with an
Idea.
This definition was written by the

Englishman John Henry Newman
11801-1890) in his famous work, The
Idea of • University ( 111521
Plans currently are underway for •

second printing of Ken Wolf's

-.Thoughts in Season," a paperback
collection of the author's columns
which have appeared in the Murray
Ledger & Times. There will have to
be lie requests for the book to war-
rant a second printing. Those wan-
ting to order the book, at 0 per copy
for advance orders, should contact
Susan Hart at 7134.74.
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Mowery finishes training

Pvt. Bret M Mowery son of James F: and
Daphene A Moly' ery of Murray, has completed
basic training at Fort N J During the training
students received instruction in drill and
ceremoms. weapons. map reading, tactics, military
courtesy. military justice first aid and Army
history and tracittions He is a 1478 graduate of Mur-
ray High School

Wranglers will meet
Wranglers Riding Club will meet 1 uesday. March

22, at 7 p m in the Robert 0 Miller Courthouse An-
nex, South Fourth and Maple Streets Members and
interested persons are invited to attend and should
use the back entrance to the annex For more in-
formation g all 759-1869 or 75.3-86SO

Club plans luncheon
he women of the Murray (7ountry Club will have

a ladies (la) luncheon on Wetinesda.v Ma rg h 11, at
noon at the f lub Reservations should be made by
mongla) March 21. by calling Madelyn Lamb 753-
44i or Ann Doran. 753-2916. Bridge will be pia!, ed at

Singing at Coldwater
1 he Liberty Boys of Marshall county, a gospel

singing group. will be featured at a singing at Col-
fbn ater Baptist Church on Saturday. March 19. at 7
p or The public is invited to attend, a church
spokesman said
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N 12th 'Hillbilly ̀ Iiarn Int
"tacked By 300 Acres of

Oar family Owned Orchards"

Flippens Now Offers
Over 20 Different
Types Of Cheeses

'Banish Baby Munster Cheese
•Skandia Sharp White Cheddar
*Iceland Baby Swiss Cheese
•Swedish Farmer Cheese
*Old Canada Sharp American
•Milwaukee Beer Kaese Cheese

—ALSO—
•Merkts Cheese Spreads

This Week Only
Apple Cider
00

A Carton,

Office will be closed
The office of the Farmers Home Administration

in the Walnut Plaza Office Budding, North Fifth
and Walnut Streets, will be closed Tuesday, March
n. so the personnel may attend a training meeting.

Thetas to meet Monday
The Theta Department of the Murray Woman's

Club will meet Monday, March 21, at 7.30 p.m at
the club house Members of the Murray High School
Speech Club with Mark Etherton as director will
present the program
Names to; new members will be tabled, ac-

cording to Margaret Cavitt, chairman. Hostesses
will be Martha Ems, Jo Burkeen and Thelma War-
lord

Dance at Fern Terrace
A St Patrick's Day dance will be tonight Fri-

day at 7 p.m at Fern Terrace Lodge, 1505 Stadium
View Dr Music will be by the Fire Mountain Band,
according to Laverne Tapp, administrator of the
lodge, who invites all family and friends of the staff
arid residents to attend

Recovery to meet Monday
Recovery. Inc • will meet Monday. March 21. at

; 30 p m at the Health Center. North Seventh and
Olive Streets This is a therapy association for ner-
vous and former mental patients and is open to all
interested persons Only first names are used and
confidentially is observed. Leaders said the pro-
gram is designed to help any person with a problem
of depression, emotional stress. nervous or any
other needs The group meets each Monday at the
renter

oree Lappet aani
c?

Drapery & Upholstery Cleaning

FREE with this coupon and
Stain-Soil Repellant

250 sq. ft of carpet cleaned
Offer Extended 1 Week

FREE ESTIMATES 753-5827

Hwy. 79 E.
Paris, Tn.
642-9905
Hrs. 7-12

Mon.-Wed.-Thurs.
4-12

Fri.-Sat.

Mon. 14th Whiskey River
Wed., Them 16, 17, Tenn. River
Fri.-Sat. 18, 19 Lorna Greenwood

$5.00 Admission
Wed. & Them Ladies Drinks 1/2 Price

Prog. Info
753-3314

Bargain Matinees Sot. A, Sun. 2:00
Cheri Cine•All Seats S1.50

Nominations

RICHARD GEM':

DEBRA WINGER

AN OFFICER
AND A

GENTLEMAN

00,9 25 2 00SAT , SUN

OS. 9 00 # 2 00 SAT., SUN

A comedy for the incurably romantic

DUDLEY
MOORE

ELIZABETH
McGOVERN

LOV
—COMING SOON —
"The Block Stallion Returns"
"Peter Pan"
"Spring Break"
"Tough Enough"

it ) s11,1,ELK
BES, ARMSTRONi

HIGH
ROAD
lb

CHINA
Fun and adventure

at every turn.

7:10,9:15+ 200

TRICASURZ
OF TUE SE

TOUR CROW

FINAL WEEK • Ends Thor

101
A story so

shocking, so
threatening, it will

frighten you
beyond all

imagination.

BASED ON A
TRUE STORY.

No. '1%,,rib• 00sPoiSill

4 4111110110alt,

QUILT SHOW Betty Hudson, left, and Marian Buckley, members of the
Heirloom Quitters Club in Henry County, Tenn., display the handquilted Grand-
mother's Fan quilt to be given away at the Quilt Show Saturday and Sunday.
March 19 and 20. at National Guard Armory. Parts, Tenn.

From desk of Jean (loar,
County Extension Agent
for Home Economics

Rainwear workshop
to be on Tuesday

You may be hanging up
your wool coat and down
jacket for the season, but
you'll need to don the old
raincoat soon to ward off
April Showers.

If your raincoat hasn't
weathered gracefully and
you're looking for a
replacement, why not try
making your own" With a
bit of special handling, an
experienced home sewer
can construct nylon
coats, jackets, pants and
ponchos, or even
backpacks or totes.-..„,
The Calloway County

Cooperative Extension
Service is offering a
workshop on sewing
nylon rainwear on Tues-
day. March 22 at the
Commerce Centre

Bette Jo Dedic, Exten-
sion clothing specialist in
the University of Ken-
tucky College of
Agriculture, will be on
hand to talk about the
supplies and techniques
required for working with
nylon Many of the same
techniques apply to sew-
ing lightweight woven
fabn( s such as polyester
and silk, and these also

Bette Jo Dedic
will be covered at the
workshop.
Nylon is one of the most

popular outerwear
fabrics because it's
lightweight, strong and
windproof. Besides keep-
ing you dry, nylon
rainwear packs easily
and compactly.
Nylon fabric is relative-

ly inexpensive, and good-
quality fabrics are
available, some treated
to be water repellent.

If you can sew, you can
make a raincoat of equal
quality but at much less
cost than its retail
counterparts, some sell-
ing for as much as $120. A

Artcraft Photography

Wedding Photographs
Custom Framing
Film Processing

118 South 12th St 153-0035

Murray High
Band &asters

Present

Juice
Newton

WITH

aiiNiMinsimmiimmemenses

Your Individual
Horoscope

V/46\70

Frances Drake

a'OR 

SATURDAY.
MARCH

wekind. lamer-
row be? To ftad out whet the

sgARtilivneinEsfsaoryYourrradigribtliesigsfwerss. t

Mar 21 to Apr. 19) ir,4
Some financial advice could

be misleading Fear or anger
-could undermine your effec-
tiveness in speech Be level-
headed.
TAURUS
'Apr. 20 to May 20'
You may feel stalemated

about a work froject.
Pressure comeb from
everywhere to spend beyond
your means. However, don't'
GEMLNI
I May 21 to June 201
Secretive behavior could
urn riff a 'wed one. Don't
Bow someone to take unfair

antage of you in business.
ANCF.R

iJune21 toJuly 72)
A fnendstup is strained.

Behind-the-scenes moves are
liable to backfire now. Check
the legalities of real estate

mready-made raincoat a rs.t.F.Otte
may have more detail in 'July 23 to Aug. 221 412(g
the style, but not more Be sure of your facts regar-
protection. ding a business venture. Some
Av 

and 
nsAvailable in cdoiffetrreunct. misconceptions are possible.

weights Relations with friends are
Lions, nylon is water mixed.
repellent to some extent VIRGO
because of its low 1Ault-2310SePt-22)

moisture absorbency and Mix-ups in travel are possi-
ble . Listen to a friend's advice
aboutly finishes to increase a business matter. Don't

water repellency. 
get in over your head.
LIBRAWater repellent ,sept. tooei.n) Awn

finishes make fabrics Errors in judgment couldresistant to wetting but Occur regarding spending.
do not alter their aP- Wait before making important
pea ranee or comfort. decisions about motley. Travel'
Waterproof finishes seal proves exiiensive.
fabrics so that water and SCORPIO
air do not pass through. (Oct. 23 to Nov. 31 MeV'
Simple patterns are Strain in a partnership can

best-suited to working be alleviated. Plan a fun
with nylon. Needle holes outing for the two of you. You
may remain in the fabric have bused feelings about a
so it's beet not to rip out Passible Purchase.
and resew. SAGITTARIUS eiefA
For more information I NI3v• °Dec. 21 /

about the workshop, or to InterniPtmlls may Interfere
register, call the county with 

work 
planned

 for today.

nior

wo%

Extension Office at 753- An acquaintance has ulterior

1452 or 753-1456. Motives. Partners are under
tension.

London was astounded CAPRICORN
in 1821 when Queen 'Dec. 22toJan. 19) Vila
Caroline, the wife for 26 Fun times needn't lead to /
years to King George IV excesses. Enjoy a short trip or/
when he was the Prince of just gadding about. Put aside
Wales, was locked out of business concerns until
Westminster Abbey dur- another day.

name omitted from the Jan 20 to Feb. 18/

ing his coronation and her AQUARIUS

ceremony. On the king's Shopping is favored, but
accession the House of visitors put a strain on your
Lards passed a bill to domestic routine. Make sure
divorce and degrade her, valuables are safe. Socializing
but popular disbelief of
her extramarital affairs 1518 u..
caused its abandonment. 1r " 

to 
 3)/

Later, historians found You're sure of yourseU, but

that she and her husband others 
may misconstrue your

intentions, especially in
were equally guilty ' business. News comes from afidelity. relative.

YOU BORN TODAY are
-oncenvid about social in-
ustice and are attracted to
icilitics and reform
novements. You have a
drong sense of responsibility,
ad work best when motivated
)5, an ideal. You can succeed
n business, but are more in-
:lined to the arts and prides-
dons. You have an original
viewpoint on many things and
can be a leader in your field.
Youll gib have success in the
arts and may be especially
drawn to writing, acting,
design arid music. Birthdete
at: Plilip Roth. novelist; Earl
Warren. U.S. Supreme Court
Justice; and Ursula Andress,
actrems.

IN CONCERT

Thursday, April 14, 1983
WEST KY EXPO CENTER

Murray, Kentucky
8 P.M. $9.00 Reserved Chair Seat

Ticiatt Outlets
Murray — World of Sound
Benton 12th Street
Haberdashery
Mayfield — Music Pius
Murray High Bond
Boosters

Vila • klastarcard Orders
Call 502 443 7365

Mall Orden Me Handling'
CAW IOW Pis4wries•

PA. els 2ill1
Padoesit. IY 43*

=JA

Xt„f

Lose Weight!
QUICKLY SAFELY

NATURALLY
And we II leach you
how to keep II Of'
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Community events listed
Friday. March 18

Second night "The Odd
Coe" by Community
Theatre will be at 8 p.m
In Playhouse in the Park.

Twin Lakers RV Camp-
ing Club will meet at
Piney Campground in
Land Between the Lakes.
A meal of soup and sand-
wiches will be served
Saturday night at camp-
site C.W. and Dortha
Jones.

Events in Land Bet-
ween the Lakes will in-
clude Night Visual at 730
p.m. at Woodlands
Nature Center and Fami-
ly Adventure Weekend at
Youth Station in
Evironmental Education
Center. For reservations
call 1-924-5602, extension
238.

Fern Terrace Lodge
will have a St. Patrick's
Day Dance at 7 p.m. at
the lodge, 1505 Stadium
View Dr.

Saturday, March 19
•Liberty Boys will pre-

sent a gospel singing pro-
gram at 7 -p.m. at Col-
dwater Baptist Church.

Murray State Universi-
ty Libraries will be closed
today.

LPN Association
District 17 UniCi will
sponsor a workshop on
"Death and Dying" at 8
a.m. at Murray-Calloway
County Hospital.

Alcoholics Anonymous
and Alanon will meet at 8
p.m. in western portion of

Saturday. March 19
Livestock and Exposition
Center.

-Square and round danc-
ing will be at 7 30 p m at
Woodmen of the World
Hall

Horse and Mule Pulling
will be at Livestock and
Exposition Center with
mules at 230 p.m and
horses at 7 p.m.

Pancake breakfast.
sponsored by Knights of
Columbus. will be from 7
to 11:30 a.m at Parish
House Of St Leo's
Catholic Church.

Murray High Junior
Class will present the
play. "Aunt Cathie's
Cat," at 7:30 p.m. at Mur-
ray Middle School
auditorium. Eighth and
Main Streets.

- Fashion show to benefit
-Calloway County nigh
School Band will be at 7
p.m. in cafeteria of high
school.

Gladys Jarrett's
Writers Pot Pourri will be
at 9:30 a.m. aLCalloway
Public Library.

Third night of "The
Odd Couple" by Com-
munity Theatre will be at
8 p.m. in Playhouse in the
Park. For information
call 759-..1752.

Amvets Auxiliary Post
45. Paris Landing, will
have a benefit supper
with serving from 5 to 7

School menus listed
School lunch menus for

the week of March 21 to 25
have been released by
Glenda Jeffrey and Joan-
na Adams, food service
directors for the Murray
City and Calloway County
Schools respectively. -
Menus, subject to occa-

sional change due to
availablility of food, are
as follows:

MURRAY CITY
Murray High

Monday - tomato soup
and sandwich, beefaroni;
Tuesday - hot dogs with
chili, fish and cheese
sandwich; Wednesday -
spaghetti, corn dogs:
Thursday - chicken pat-
tie, tacos: Friday -
bacon, lettuce and tomato
sandwich, pizzaghetti.
Pizza, chili bar,'. potato
bar, cold sandwiches,
fruits, vegetables, milk
and lemonade are
available daily.

Murray Middle
Monday -- chicken pat-

tie, hamburger, french
fries, creamed potatoes,
broccoli-rice ca&serole,
assorted fruits; Tuesday
-- chili and crackers,
wiener winks, fried rice,
stewed tomatoes,
assorted fruits: Wednes-
day - turkey roast, ham-
burger, french fries,
corn, creamed potatoes,

• assorted fruits; Thursday
- pizza, chicken fried
steak, buttered potatoes.
french fries, mixed
vegetables, fresh fruits,
Friday - sloppy joe,
hamburger, w.k. corn,
french fries, pinto beans.

Carter and
Robertson

Monday -- chicken pat-
ties, creamed potatoes,
buttered carrots, milk;
Tuesday - - hot dogs,
macaroni and cheese,.
peaches, milk; Wednes-
day - barbecued

chicken, baked beans,
potato salad,. milk;
Thursday hamburger
and dressing, round
abouts, mixed fruit,
milk; Friday -
vegetable soup and
crackers peanut butter
and honey sandwiches,
orange wedges, milk.

CALLOWAY COUNTY
Calloway High

Monday --lasagne, piz-
za. fish sandwich; Tues-
day -- turkey and dress-
ing, pizza, ribb sandwich:
Wednesday - fried
chicken, pizza, hot ham
and cheese; Thursday -
batter fried fish, pizza,
taco salad: Friday - piz-
zaghetti, fiestada, corn
dog. Cheeseburgers and a
variety of vegetables,
fruits, salads, french
fries, desserts and drinks
are available daily.

Calloway Middle
Monday -- fiestada or

barbecue chicken; Tues-
day - taco salad or
cheeseburger; Wednes-
day - chili dog or batter
fried fish; Thursday ---
lasagne or hamburger:
Friday pizza or sub-
marine sandwich. A
variety of vegetables,
fruits, salads, french
fries, desserts and drinks
are available daily,

East, North
and Southwest

Monday pizza or
cheeseburger; Tuesday
- pimento cheese sand-
wich with soup or bur-
ritoes: Wednesday - hot
dog or taco salad; Thurs-
day - chicken pattie
sandwich or spaghetti
with meat sauce; Friday
- pizza or submarine
sandwich. A variety of
vegetables, Milts, salads,
trench fries, desserts and
drinks are available dai-
ly.

Beautiful Round Oak Claw
Footed Table, Spindle Bock
Chairs, Curved Gloss Chino
Cabinets, reproduced. Come see
at

11111BERT COLES
ANTIQUES

kt...sM...,6 lies* Ey.
Ili 841 Nwy.

Saturday, March 19

m

Events in land Bet-
ween the Lakes will in-
clude Flax Processing
and Spinning Workshop
from 1 30 to 4 30 p m at
The Homeplace-1850 and
Sassafras Tea Party and
Other "Goodies" From
Nature's Realm" from 1
to 4 p in at Woodlands
Nature Center

Sunday, March 30
Monthly benefit

smorgasbord luncheon
for Calloway Chamber
Singers will be from noon
to 2 p ni in cafeteria of
Calloway County High
School

Events in land Bet-
ween the Lakes will in-
clude Deep Water ('rap-
pie at I p m at
Woodlands Nature
Center

-•Ettm' bf ̀110tetiV Titt the'
Family will be shown at
4:45 p.rn at First Baptist
Church.

Directors for June
Vacation Bible School at
First Baptist Church will
meet at 4 p.m. in church
conference room

Annual singing will be
at 2:30 p.m. at Farm-
ington Church of Christ

Regular schedule of
Murray State University
Libraries resumes today

--- -
Monday, March 21

Penny Homemakers
Club will meet at 1 p.m.
at home of Maudena But-
terworth.

Bluegrass State
Citizens Band Radio Club
is scheduled to meet at 7
p.m. at Homeplace
Restaurant.

Theta Department of
Murray Woman's Club
will meet at 7.30 p.m at
club house.

Murray Lodge No. 105
Free and Accepted
Masons will meet at 7:30
p.m. at lodge hall.

Demonstration on
replacing foundation
plantings and pruning by
Dr. Winston Dunwell UK
horticulture specialist,
will be at 1:30 p.m. at
home of Mr. and Mrs.
George Shoemaker, 1409
Dudley Dr, - -

---
Recovery, Inc.. will

Meet at 7:30 p.m. at
Health Center, North
Seventh an, Olive
Streets.

-Hazel and Douglas
Centers will be open from
10 a.m. to 2 p.m. for ac-
tivities by senior citizens.

Luncheon
Tuesday
SHOW COLLECTION
Marian O'Rourke will

show her special collec-
tion of eggs at the lun-
cheon of Murray, Ky..
Christian Women's Club
on Tuesday. March 22. at
noon at Seven Seas.
Reservations should be
made by Monday by call-
ing 489-2174 or 759-4767. In
the side photo Mrs
O'Rourke shows an egg
from Yugoslavia and in
bottom photo are a few
eggs in her collection

Kentucky NOW plans conference
The Kentucky Nati.nai

Organization for Wiittlen
will hold its state con-
ference, Satunia% . March
21 at the Hyatt Regency.
in Lexington.

I.a ura Pyles. con-
ference omirdinat or. said
the conference will focus
on looking to the future on
the key women's issues
According to Pyles, the

re-introduction of the
Equal Rights Amend-
ment has rejuvenated en-
thusiasm within the
women's movement
.•which had cooled
somewhat after the
disappointing defeat on
June 30 We see this state
conference as a unique
opportunity to learn more
about the_status of the
very important issues
facing women today.'
The conference is being

coordinated by the I A'31-
ington NOW Alliance, a
coalition of chapters in
xxington Registration
will begin at 9'30 win in
the Patterson Ballroom.
A welcome address will

be by Patricia Todd,
former state NOW coor-
dinator who is presently
serving in Washington,
DC as staff assistant to
national NOW secretary
Kathy Webb. Ms. Webb
also will attend the con-
ference and will tw the
luncheon speaker on the
topic of "Strategies for
'&3."

Morning lectures begin
at 10:15 a.m and include
the following .
"Women's Rights And

4JAN-$00 GAciO>rt\J

With great pleasure we
announce that Amy Ryan,
recent bride of Keith
Houston has selected her
kitchen and decorating ac-
cessories with us.

Dizselead 7S3.0317 Murray, Ky
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the U S Constitution" by
University of Kentucky
law professor Carolyn
Bratt
"Abortion Rights-

Phase Two 10 Years
Past the Basics." by. Bar-
bara Sailer, executive
director for the Kentucky
Religious Coalition for
Abortion Rights, and

• Anne O'Brien, director of
nursing, Lexington Plan-
ned Parenthood,
"Avoiding Feminist

Burnout," by Else
Kessler liolotin. Ph I) .
co-founder of Women,

1.exington,
"The Lesbian ('ontribu-

tion to the Women's
Movement." by Phyllis
Gieberson of Amber
Moon Productions and
Sky Hedman, prdIfucer of
the radio show "%Comm-

st)Tuntud:sn.Lon luncheon will
feature the presentation
of the NOW Activist of the
Year Award and the
Feminist Scholarship
Award
The afternoon lecture

series will begin at 2 p.m.
Included will be the
following
-Women as a Political

Force in 20th Century.
America," by Pamela
Johnston Conover, assis-
tant professor in the UK
Department of Political
Science,
"Chapter- -Revitaliza-

tion," by Kathy Webb.
**My Sister, the White

Woman," by Sandra Y
Govan, assistant pro-
fes.sor of English at the

ELEGANT-1
FRENCH

WALLPAPER
IN STOCK

Ill *WIPER
IIIPAPEN

3594 Lone
Oak Road
Paducah

L  9-6 Mon -Sat

University of Kentucky .
ERA-Round ' by

Patricia Todd
A business meeting and

election of state officers
will be held
A poetry reading by

Kentucky poet George
Klla,l.ons will follow and
a reception- will be in the
Patterson liallrooni
Throughout the day, ex-

hibits and inateriaLs wilt
be available by women's
organitatiore, and ser-
vices including the Ken-
tucky i'ormiossion oil

Women, the Women's
Health Forum, and the
.exington Equal Rights
Amendment Coalition
The conference fee is

120 for NOW members
and $25 for non-members,
and includes luncheon
and conierence
nuitenals The registra-
tion deadline is Mirth 18.
Child care is available for
advanced registrants
For more information.

contact Laura Pyles.
Lexington-Bluegrass
NOW, 2414 Richmond
Road, Apt 80. Lexington.
KY 40502
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By Abigail Van Buren
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Order Your Easter Baskets Now
•Cestom Designod
•Delivioad fester Ivo by Easter Bunny
•Special leiter Balloon Bouquet%

MEMORIES
•

OUTDOOR

SPRINGFEST
Bargains, Bargains, Bargain,

Everything)!

Outside 2 Price
Hurry! Great Buys!

Saturday Only 105

r',41 N Adjoining Wiggins

•

Iton.t

Joyce's

SIRLOIN STOCKADE
FRIDAY, SATURDAY,
SUNDAY SPECIAL

8 oz. Chopped Steak N' Mushrooms 3
ur Steaks Are Broiled Not Fried

Fix Your Own Real Dairy Cone 10

Includes
hoice of Pot to I. roll and All

rAmi/
i

e Free to Klds

ou con eat SOUP 8.

7 3 04 4 0 so Okel C."111
po„,,,tor

SALAD BAR

ft(403)‘
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• Full Landscaping Service •

— • Full Line Gardening Products •
Tools — Seeds — Insecticides
Fertilizers — Bedding Plants

• Landscaping Items •
Marble Chips — Peat Moss — Bark

• House Plants •
Visit Our Gift Nook 

A selection of gift items including brass and
silk flowers.

City, county churches announce service topics for Sunday
Various churches in the

it and count) have an-
noun( ed services for Sun-
day March 20. as
folio% s

--
Mt Horeb

The Rev Theordan
'untonghain %ill be guest
siwaker at the 3 p in ser-
ies at Mt Horeb Free
Will Baptist Church He
and his Job Corps Singing

Group from Morganfield
will be present. according
to the Rev Charles
Moody. Mt Horeb pastor.

Westaide Baptist
The Rev Don Farmer.

pastor, will speak at 10 50
a m and 6 p m services
at Westside Baptist
Church, North 15th
Street Bill Crick, deacon
of the week, will assist

The Choir, directed by
Tommy Scott. will sing
'Alive,,p) Be His
Witness'. and Kathy
Ligon also will sing a solo
at the morning service
Carla Wiksell will sing

at the evening service
Accompanists are Patsy
Neale, organist, and
Susie Scott. pianist
Sunday School with

Ronnie Walker as educa-

FIRST OF MICHIGAN CORPORATION
MORRIS BILBREY

SENIOR VICE PRESIDENT - INVESTMENTS
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Friday, March 18 t
IFO,
1 Cypress Springs Restaurant

Overlooking Beautiful Kentucky Lake

• Specializing In: I
fresh Ky. Lake Catfish Fillets

And Broasted Chicken

tional director will be at
10 a.m Jimmy Har-
ryman is youth director

Memorial Baptist
Odell Colson will give a

report on Ohio Mission
Project and also speak at
the 7 p m. service at
Memorial Baptist
Church Dr. Jerrell
White, pastor, will speak
at the 10: 50 a.m. service.

Assisting in services
will be Jimmy Wynn,
deacon of the week, and
Jon Billington.
Special morning music

will be a selection. -At
the Cross." by the Sanc-
tuary Choir, directed by
Milton Gresham, with
Margaret and Michael
Wilkins as accompanists.
Wayne Cathey and
Phillip Carter will play
the trumpets.
Al the evening service

the Sanctuary Choir
Ensemble with Sharon
Outland as soloist will
sing '•Were You There "
Church Teaching will

be at 940 a.m. and
Church Training with
Glenn Hale as director
will be at 6 p.m.

Ott Hwy. 121 South

iwners !mule and Sue Williams

I,otated approximately
15 miles south of Murray. 436-5496

Drop by

and ire

cow dos,*

CUSTOM KITCHEN
CABINETS A,
CUSTOM

WOODWORKING

Solid Wood Cabinets

Rotted Panel Doors

fltrch•Ook

Wolnsit•Chefr

Guntoses•Montles

Bookcoses•Ktrchen

Cabinet Tops

Cusrom Burl? hands'',

furntrufe Relmrshing

COMPETIVE PRICES

75.! 59.10

1111 Mom

LOP

j&CM Lawn & Garden
Center

aEll

A Gum* 13aiisisal

Hwy. 68 at 80 in Aurora
354-8861

Open 8-5 Monday- Saturday

A MI El

alurray

Ky

•
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Hazel Baptist
The Rev James T.

Garland, pastor, will
speak at 11 a.m. and 6
p.m. services at Hazel
Baptist Church. Music
will be directed by Gene
Orr Miller with Gwyn
Key as organist and
Oneida White as pianist.
Sunday School with

Don Bailey as director
will be at 9:45 a.m. and
Church Training with Pat
Hutson as director will be
at 5 p.m.

Seventh & Poplar
John Dale will speak

about "You Ought To Be
Teachers" with scripture
from Hebrews 5 12-14 at
8.30 and 10 40 am ser-
vices and about "Such
Were Some Of You" with
scnpture from I Conn-
I/tuns 6:9-11 at 6 p m ser-
vice at Seventh and
Poplar Church of Christ
Jerry Bolls will direct

the singing with scripture
readings by Don
Spiceland. Steve Steele
and Eddie Rogers
Also assisting will be

Kim Weatherford. Billy
Nix, Alex Clayton, Danny
Cleaver. Jim Shultz, Earl
Nanny, Johnny Bohan-
non. Jim Harding. Terry
McDougal, Jimmy
Ragsdale, Lonnie FUrri

Joe Garland, Stafford
Curd, James 0 Lamb,
Jun Wilson and Webb
Caldwell
Bible classes will be at

9 45 a m

First Methodist
The Rev. Jimmy E.

Stubbs, minister of
evangelism, will speak
about "Obligated and
Eager" with scripture
from Romans 1:8-17 at
8:30 and 10:50 a.m. ser-
vices at First United
Methodist Church.
At the early service the

Chapel Choir will sing the

anthem. "Alas' And Did
My Savior Bleed" with
Lame Clark as director
and Ellie Brown as ac-
companist.
The Chancel Choir will

sing the anthem. "Could
You Not Watch With
Me,- with Clark as
soloist, Paul Shahan as
director, Bea Farrell as
organist,, and the string
quartet composed of
Mary Curtis Taylor and
Connie Ottway, violins,
Neale Mason. cello, and
Donna Story, viola
Grades Ito 6 of Church

School will present a
musical. "Along the Road
with Jesus" at 7 p.m in
the church social hall
Church School will be at
9 45 a.m

First Christian
Dr David Roos. pastor,

will speak about "Resolu-
tion or Revolution!" with
icripture from Luke
13 16-21 at 1050 a.m. ser-

CROSSWORD PUZZLER
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11 Beam
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41 Printer s

measure
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45 Man s
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47 Woody plant
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5 1 aye! e territ

54 Transgress
56 Permit
58 Zodiac sign
59 Iterate
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3 Mature
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18 Quarrel
20 Obtain
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Specials Good
Mon-Fri

n-4

Western Sizzlin Steak House'
Monday 8 Oz. Chop

Re9. 2.99 Only $1 99
Tues. 6 Oz. Chop With Salad

$259
Wed. Free Salad With

8 Oz. Chop

..4106 12th $299 759-5555

vice at First Christian
Church.
Margaret Boone will

direct the musk with
Maxine Clark as
organist.

Assisting will be Will
Jenkin, O.B. Boone, Jr.,
Joe Rigsby, Norman
Hale. Elmer Collins. Ron
Gray, Sandy Lucas, Ben-
ny Maddox. Jim Stickler,
Edward and Lenora
Roberts, Shirley and
Michael Robinson and
Corinne McNutt.
Sunday School will be

at 9:30a.m.

First Presbyterian
Dr. Frank Kodman will

speak on "Love" at the
113:45 a.m services at
First Presbyterian
Church. Alida Graves
will be worship leader.
Amy Jarman, choir

director, will sing a solo,
"What Wondrous Love Is
This" with Cynthia
Scribner as organist.
Church School

Assembly with Eleonor
Kodman as superinten-
dent will start at 9:30
a.m.

Goshen Methodist
The Rev. Roland Jones,

pastor, will speak at 11
a.m. and 6:30 p.m. ser-
vices at Goshen United
Methodist Church. He
will be assisted by Joe
Lawrence at the morning
service.
The Choir, directed by

Mike Brunn, will sing
"God Is So Good" and
"Alleluia." David
Lawrence will give the
children's devotion.
Sunday School will

begin at 10 a.m.

Sinking Spring
The Rev. Eddie Young,

pastor, will speak about
"The Words We Say"
with scripture from
James 3:9-11 at 11 a.m.
service and about "The
Holy Spirit Comes
Again" with scripture
from Acts 10:44-48 at 7

Continued On Page 7
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WITH A BASKETFUL OF GIFTS
And I II bring helplie4 informatiop plus cards

you can redeem for more gifts at local busi-
nesses My visits a friendly call at no cost
or obligation to you Just engaged/ New
parent/ Moved/ I'd like to visit you at your

convenience

*MISS Kathryn Offload 753-3079
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Weasel 
nor/
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Asst. i{fkrimartaiok

492-8348 • • • • • 7534570

NOW OPEN!
In Southside Manor
Shopping Center

Factory Outlet

JEANS
By Geork,fe

11 29 Compare At $29.95
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Service times listed for area churches

church directory...
Continued From Pagee
p.m service at Sinking
Spring Baptist Church
The Church Choir,

directed by Paul Hender-
son, will sing "Take My
Life and Let It Be" at
morning service Ac-
companists will be Laura
Paschall, organist, and
Sharon Furches, pianist
Sunday School with

Mark Paschall as direc-
tor will be at 10 a.m and
Church Training with
Sonny Lockhart as direc-
tor will be at 6 p in

Latter-Day Saints
Bob and Vesta Bicker-

ton will be speakers at the
11• 50 a m Sacrament
meeting at The Church of
Jesus Christ of Latter-
day Saints, Also speaking
will 'be T.ori Gregson and
Jeanette Leishman, full-
time missionaries
Sunday School will be

at 11 a.m with the discus-
sion on "The Sermon on
the Mount" from Mat-
thew 6 and 7. Also a class
for visitors is conducted.

BAPTIST

FLIPPEN'S
HILLBILLY BARN

OPEN ALL YEAR
FRESH FRUITS & VEGETABLES
 imossoli 

West Keetecky Revel Electric
C.-Operative Corp.
Phone 753-5012

OZARK LOG HOMES
& STOVE SNOPPE

VISIT OUR MOM HOME NEXT TOM S U
HWY 121 BYPASS MURRAY 753-6774
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Scotts Grove
The Rev Terry SilLs,

director of missions for
the Blood River Baptist
Association, will speak at
11 a m and 6 p.m ser-
vices at Scotts Grove
Baptist Church. Vogel
Outland, deacon of the
week, will assist.
The Church Choir with

Donald Crawford as
director will sing • ' All
Glory Land and Honor"
with Polly McGinnis as
organist and Beverly
Carter as pianist
Sunday School with

Jimmy Vance as direc-
tor, Max McGinnis as
music director-and Mary
Tutt as pianist will be at
10 am
The pastor, the Rev

Wayne Carter, is con-
ducttng 'a • ' rVv1Viit "in
Lucasville, Ohio.

Elm Grove Baptist
The Rev Calvin

Wilkins will speak at the
11 a.m. and 6:15 p in ser-
vices at Elm Grove Bap-
tist Church.
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Capasia

The Church Choir.
directed by Kerry
Vasseur with Glenda
Rowlett, Paula Kinsolv-
trig and Teresa Suiter as
accompanists will sing at
the morning hour
"Sonlight" will sing at
the evening service
Sunday School with

Jimmy Kelly as director
will be at 10 a in and
Church Training with
Steve Jones as director
will be at 5 30p in

Bethel and
Brooks Chapel

The Rev Dean
Woodard will speak about
"Set -Not Your l*'ftresUn
Worldly • Thtng-s" with
scripture from I Corin-
thians 10 1-13 at 9 30.i In
at Bethel United
Methodist Church and at
tr.ti m at Brook's Chapel
UM Church
The evening worship

will be at 7 p in at Brooks
Chapel The pastor will
speak about "The (:ifts of
the Spirit" with scripture
from I Corinthians 12 1-
11

METHODIST
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First Baptist
The Rev James

Hinkle of liender•
sons ilk. Tenn . will
speak at 10 45 a na and ti
p ni 'rv WI'S at First
Baptist Church He
recently retired after
pastorates in Madison
and t;allatin. Tenn
The Re% 'I' Mood\

associate pastor. Fred
Workmagi. deacon of Ow
week. Vernon Nance
Marvin Harris and Allen
Rust' will assist in ser
vices
Wayne Halley, minister

of music, will sing a solo
and direct the Church
Chair as they sing • 'Come
Christians, Join to Sing"
at the morning hour and
• 'Jesus Keep Me Near
the Cruss'.'.at the everung
hour
Accompanists will be

Joan Bowker,
Knight and Richard
Jones
Sunday School will be

at 9 30 a.m and Focus on
Family Film will be at
4 45 p in

Den McNutt
753-0445
522 W. Mein
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1982-83 Racers
in retrospect:
lots of memories

Notebook entries,
198243 Racers in retrospect
Fitting end senior Glen ( :reen hit first and last

Racer basket against Wake Forest As noticeable
as melting ice, equally as root, biggest contribution
visible on stats sheets afterwards Smooth,
graceful always around action, but never a
ballhog Will be remembered as one of MSC's
greatest all-around players

flitcovering
all fields

By JIM RECTOR
Sports Editor

Hood, 10 second-half rebs. 15 altogether against
Deacons wanted to be known as an entertainer
Dunking was his ticket to fame Give folks what
they want A slam here. a slam there let someone
get off on watching Ricky's in-your-face tomahawk
spc ial one of school's top rebounders, always had
to play above his head 7-foot-2 instead of 6-7 One
of most personable interviews, always a good. ar-
ticulate. thoughtful post-game person Never too
good for autograph or question very humble ()reat
on receiving end of alley-oop with ( Oreen
Sammy Curran the Kansas Kid All-American

guy on and off court Maybe too nice at times during
game, but hard to change guy's nature At 6-
tallest Racer, played best games angry Go(.1 out-
side touch, too bad so tall and was expected to be
more underneath despite "nice guy" image, he
says he might try his hand at rugby football after
ending cage career
Walt Davis Known as Murray's Mr Sixth Man

until final games of senior season when he broke in-
to starting five for good Played with reckless aban-
don whenever on court wanted "hustler" reputa-
tion and got it Always a crowd favorite great
leaping ability Four-year Racer whose mark was
stamped on Murray minds with his first successful
364J-4egree behind-the-head dunk Put on a great
dunking display during practice as well most com-
mon position, besides soaring above run skidding
across de k after loose ball ()aye up opportunity to
play with Athletes in Action in Europe pro ball I
will attend summer school instead
Jeno Hayden team manager during entire Ron

()reene tenure He's seen 'em come, he's seen 'em
go can quote shoe size of every player, past and
present. on Ra( er squad built equipment room
from ruins of 4-22 season to well-organized, class
department
()tinker voted unanimous MVM i Most Valuable

Mii%1 Ot of ()too Valley Conferern e Tournament by
Ledger & Imes sports staff Delighted crowds with
innovative routines, Pete Rose slides, halftime hor-
sing :onion)] pardon the pun. folks ) and general
mayhem with referees, photographers and various
other children
Roo er fans ( Oreene "Real tribute to communi-

ty final showing against Wake Forest couldn't be
any louder

Sere
Mesa),

pips bawd*
I• MI specs.
•T A IL PIPE S
*DUALS

•E XHAUST•PIPES

Discount
Mufflors

10*. .20% •••
Ois halloo Parts

*eviction •

s po r ts

SPIJTTING THE BRIDGE — Two Wake Forest defenders put up strong op-
position against a flying Walt Davis (with ball), but to no avail. The Racer senior
broke through and was fouled. Davis made his final appearance as a Racer
Thursday in Murray's 87-80 loss to the Deacons. Staff photo by Jim Rector

First round produces surprises,
NCAA plays 'Beat-The-Clock'
By The Associated Press
The only (101•Ii that

counts in college basket-
ball these days is the one
that ticks do w n to the
final buzzer

Ito-at -the-(dos k her 010 s
were the order of the (las

or eN, ening in the

Ni A.-\ 1 ()ornament
Thursday night, with
three of the eight first-
r ound games decided in
the closing seconds

In the Midwest
Regional at Houston.
freshman I XI) Bias' 17-
fix it jumper with two

'Breds breeze past Rhode Island
Murray State took a

0 lead in the first three in-
nings and cruised to an
11-8 win over visiting
Rhode Island Thursday

at Reagan Field
Alan Gibbs stret( lied

his record to 2-4) with the
win. surviving a 13-hit at-
tack by the Rams
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McKee! Equipment Co. Egg.
503 Wahotrt 753-3062

Clay Bimini. tagged a
homer, teanunate Bo
l'allaway hit two doubles,

and Mike Gargiulo and
A`e Hutson ripped a dou-
ble apiece among Mur-
ray's nine hits for the
game

Murray's record im-
proved to 9-3 while Rhode
Island dropped to 2-6. To-
day the two teams meet
again at Reagan Field
and Saturday the 'Breda
host both Rhode Island
and Louisville

seconds left capped
Maryland's comeback
back from a 14-point
deficit for a 52-51 victory.
over No.15 Tennessee-
('hattanooga, the first
Top Twenty team to bow
out of the tourney.
"It wasn't my play: so-

meone else had the shot."
said Bias. "The play was
designed for Adrian
i Branch) They were
double-teaming him, so
when I got the ball I drib-
bled once and looked to
pass but no one was open,
so with six seconds left I
knew I had to take the
shot "

In the Mideast
Regional at Tampa, Fla..
Steve Reid drilled a 22-
tooter from the top of the
key with five seconds re-
maining as Purdue
withstood a valiant
second-half comeback to
edge Robert Morris 55-53.

(Continued on Pg.9)

By JIM RECTOR
Sports Editor

Racer Arena wasn't a
complete sellout, but the
difference wouldn't have
shown up in volume Mur-
ray State supporters
came prepared with
rested vocal cords and
except for the final score,
they didn't go away
without their entertain-
ment dollar's worth.
An estimated 5,550

cheered, jeered, groaned
and finally moaned when
hometown Murray- took
an 87-80 loss on the chin in
the first round of the Na-
tional Invitational Tour-
nament Thursday. Many
turned out to see how well
the Racers would stack
up against visiting Wake
Forest, Atlantic Coast
Conference heavyweight,
and compared to the way
MSU played against
Akron last week — there
was no comparison.
The difference,

however, was in the
Deamon Deacons.
Murray's Big Three

Ricky Hood, Glen Green
and Lamont Sleets - liv-
ed up to their team-
carrying reputation scor-
ing 66 points.
But trying to battle the

overall balance of six
double-figure scorers
i Lee Garber waS the only
Deacon missing double-
digits and he didn't score
at all) proved too much
for Ron Greene's squad.
Guards Delaney Rudd
and Danny Young had 18
and 17 points, freshman
Kenny Green had 16,
John Toms and Anthony
TeaChey had 13 each and
Alvis Rogers added 10
before fouling out.

•'The defensive end of
the court finally got us,"
(;reene said. "You can
win games with offense,
but it's difficult to win
championships without a
good defense."
Carl Tacy's bandaged

band from Winston-
Salem took advantage of
the Racers' weakness
with backdoor drop-ins
and shattering stick-
backs underneath. Plus,
when the inside door was
closed. Rudd and Young
dropped shots through
the chimney.

And when the Racers'
tightened too much and
sent the Deacons to the
line, the visitors found the
mark too many times
down the stretch, canning
19 of 27 altogether.
"They hit their free

throws down the stretch
and didn't give us a
chance -- that was the
difference in the
ballgame," Greene said.
"They showed excellent
poise when they were up
by one point. We did some

Miirray Ledger & Times

things right, but not
enough of them to win."
Murray did pull within

three on three ocassions
in the last 130 of the
game, but Young i four
free throws' and Kenny
Green 'three free
throws' held the Racers
off.
The Racers hit two

more field goals ( 38-34
and shot 12 more times
from the field 169-57, plus
they out-rebounded the
Deacons 36-32, commit-
ted one less turnover 16-
15, and shot 52 percent
from the floor ... but still
lost.
lacy, impressed with

Murray's showing, com-
mented on the at-
mosphere in Racer
Arena, saying. "Anytime
you play a game like this
on the Other team's home
floor, you've got your
work cut out for you. This

You're Invited To Our

Welcome Spring
Dance 

Sat. March 26th
50:00 p.m. to 1:00 a.m.

\i Featuring The Band

I j "Going My Way"
Limited Space—Call For Tickets

$1 COO
.0 Per Couple

Call 474-2211 For Reservations
Kerilake State Resort
liwY• 94E- Park 474-2211

is a tough place to play
with people right on top of
you ... very noisy. I'm
glad we could close out
the distractions and con-
centrate on what we had
to do
"I was pleased with our

effort, with the way the
kids hung in there. It's
great to win, to break a
losing streak five
straight ). Nothing helps a
team like winning.
Greene, whose team

finished its' season 21-8,
couldn't have agreed
more.
The Racers, Ohio

Valley Conference
regular season champs,
closed the book on the
1982-83 campaign while
the Deacons, fifth in the
ACC and 18-11 overall,
wait for the weekend an-
nouncement which will
determine their next site
(Continued on Pg.9

SWING, AND MISS — Wake Forest center An-

thony Teachey (56) slaps at a Glen Green shot. but

=DOI away empty-handed. Green, however,

scored 17 points in his final game for Murray State.
Staff photo by Jim Rector

At H&R Block
we guarantee

our work.
This year wIth over 100 changes in the as laws and
forms. you hove more chances of making a mistake.
And Owl coukl mean en MS audit PI FAR Nock
prepares yew taxes end you're audited. we 90 with
you et no added cost Not as your Woof repre-
sentative. but to losplein how your taxes were pre-
pared If we rnek• • mistake and you ow* additions,
tax. you pay only the tax We pay the pensIty and
int west

104
The Ms" Mx lows.  
This modes number one meson to go to NMI Mock

903 Arcadia Street
Op.. • Ail .41011 Weekdays, 9-1 Set. Nees 7S3-9294

APPOINTMINTS MAIMS'
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Fighting Irish resemble 'Fainting Irish'
By KEN RAPPOPORT
AP Sports Writer

The Fighting Irish look-
ed like the "Fainting
Irish" to Digger Phelps
"We just didn't respond

defensively," said the
Notre Dame coach after
his basketball team drop-
ped a stunning 7147 deci-

sion to Northwestern
Thursday night in a first-
round game of the Na-
tional Invitation Tourna-
ment
"And when Aaron got

hot, that was the key"
"Aaron" is Art Aaron,

who scored 17 points for
the Wildcats, 14 in the se-

cond half when Nor-
thwestern pulled away to
a surprisingly easy vic-
tory

Its got to be our big-
gest win ever," said Nor-
thwestern Coach Rich
Falk after the Wildcats
improved their record to
17-12. best in the school's

BLOCKING OUT - As Murray State senior Ricky Hood puts up a shot for two
of his 23 points, Racer teammates block out the Wake Forest defenders. Below
Hood is Craig Jones, next to Jones is senior Glen Green and beside Green is
another MSU senior Sammy Curran (34). Inside positioning helped the Racers
out-rebound the Deacons, 36-32. Staff photo by Jim Rector

'Beat-The-Clock' ...
"I looked up at the

clock and saw single
digits," said Reid. "I

.alidn't want to panic and I
wanted to make sure we
got a shot off."
-But the most

dramatic finish took
place in the second half of
the Tampa twinbill when
Ohio University
freshman Robert Tatum
hit an off-balance, 15-foot
shot at the buzzer for a 51-
49 upset over Illinois
State.
"I didn't think it was

going in. The feeling was
unbelievable," said
Tatum, who grabbed a
long pass that was
deflected by an Illinois
State defender, double-
pumped and netted the
winning basket. •
In the second Midwest

Regional game, underdog
Lamar rode the shooting
of Lamont Robinson and
Tom SeweU and stunned
Alabama 73-50.
In the East Regional at

Greensboro, N.C., James
Madison upset West
Virginia 57-50 and
Virginia Commonwealth
trimmed LaSalle 76-67.
And in the West Regional
at Boise, Idaho,
Washington State whip-
ped Weber State 62-32 and
Utah shaded Illinois 52-
49.
Purdue's Reid was an

outstanding substitute
throughout the season
and was making only his
fifth start. But he led the
way with 20 points, hit-
ting nhie of 11 shots - in-
cluding his first
seven.Robert Morris,
which overcame a nine-
point deficit in the final
1:111, saw For Grant's
4S-foot Maio at the

Racers ...
(Continued from Pg.8

and whether they play
Sunday or Monday night
"We'd like to get the

next round at home I
don't know what we have
to do to get one, though."
Tacy concluded.
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buzzer bang off the back
of the rim.
The victory advanced

Purdue to a second-round
battle with ninth-ranked
Arkansas. Ohio U. now
Lakes on Kentucky.
Tattan, who finished

with 11 points, appeared

to have given the Bobcats
the victory with 14
seconds to go when he hit

lay up after stealing the
ball from Illinois State's
Michael McKenny.But
ISU's Raynard Malame
drilled a 20-footer from
the left corner to tie the
game with three seconds
remaining.
But Tatum made that

incidental when he
caught the ball in traffic
around the free throw line
and hit the game-winning
shot.

history, in their first-ever
post-season playoff
game "To beat a team
like Notre Dame. which
has such a great tradi-
tion. is really an ac-
complishment."

In other NIT action.
Virginia Tech stopped
William & Mary 85-79.
Nebraska defeated
Tulane 72-65; Mississippi
tripped Alabama State
87-75 and Wake Forest
turned back Morro
State 8740

The NIT completes its
first round tonight with
Bowling Gr..en at
Michigan State and
Fullerton State at
Arizona State

Northwestern got 16
points each from Michael
Jenkins and Jim Stack
But the real hero was
Aaron, a junior forward
who bounced back from a
miserable first half to
lead the second-half seor-

nig binge that sealed the
victory for the Wildcats
their first over Notre
Dame in 22 years
Notre I hime led 32-28 at

the internussion and was
ahead 40-35 early in the
second half when Aaron
and Co went to work
Aaron hit a juniper to cut
the lead to three, and
Michael Jenkins came up
with a steal and basket to
pull Northwestern to
within one
Aaron hit another

jumper to give Nor-
thwestern its first lead at
41-40 with 12 45 to play
After Tim Kempton
scored to give the Irish
their last lead at 42-41.
Northwestern ouLscored
the Irish 16-5 over the
next five minutes Paul
Schultz capped the surge
with a three-point play at
6 19 to give Northwestern
a 57-47 lead, and the
Wildcats costed hrone
from there

Sheldon Clark, Fairdale
face tough tourney foes
LEXINGTON, K‘.

1AP ) - Sheldon Clark
and Louisville. Fairdale
may face the stiffest
challenges in today's
quarterfinals of the Ken-
tucky Boys High School
Basketball Tournament
at Rupp Arena
Sheldon Clark takes on

No. 4 Louisville Ballard
at 7:30 p.m. and Fairdale
meets second-ranked
Lexington Henry Clay in
the nightcap.
Other quatterfinal

games pit Scott County
against No. 3 Carlisle
County and No 6
Owensboro against Chris-
tian County.

(Continued from Pg.11

Maryland's triumph
pushed the Terrapins into
a second-round match
against the No 1-ranked
Houston Cougars. Satur-
day's other second-round
game in Houston will
send Lamar against
No.13 Villanova.

The Terrapins trailed
Chattanooga 32-18 early
in the second half before
Branch sparked their
comeback by scoring 17
of his game-high 22 points
after the mterrnission

&Mir
21-PIECE

Shrimp
Dinner
$4.29

Jerry's famous 21-Piece Shrimp Dinner
includes 21 Gulf shrimp, served up crispy
and golden! Plus French fries, fresh cole
slaw and a dinner roll with butter! At this

price, it's a great reason to...

Take Another Look at Jerry's

Jaufr...m..ANTS
South 12th Street

Sheldon Clark, 29-5, ad-
vanced Thursday after-
noon by routing Taylor
County 81-65 behind John
Kirk's 22 points
Ballard's John White
scored 25 points as the
Bruins. 30-3, held off War-
ren Central 65-61

Henry Clay, 29-2. got 18
points from Steve Miller
and 13 apiece from Greg
Bates and Robert War-
field in a 71-52 blowout of
(;reenup County.

Two Derrick Turner
' free throws in the final 25
seconds enabled Fair-
dale. 20-13, to squeak past
Middlesboro 67-66
While the other

quarterfinalists are
highly regarded, Ballard
and Henry (lay appear to
offer the most formidable
combination of size and

, speed.
Henry Clay is the

highest ranked team in
the field. but my kids
have already faced the
No 1 team in the country,
so I don't think they'll be
intimidated," said Fair-
dale Coach Stan Hardin

SCOREBOARD
r .

Hendon's Service Station
Where Good Service is a 42 Tear

Family 

Tradition'Let Us Service and Maintain Your Vehicles
Do Lasso acps,.•Twoi., wpoll:slie‘•ShirIch‘•

CALL US TO BUFF MIRROR GLAZE IL WAX YOUR
VEHICLES AT LOW REASONABLE RATES.

Tennis
N,'ictory No 11 beloni.,,s

to Murray State's Inert
tennis team after the
Racer netters blanked
host St 1 Aims, 4) fluffs
day

It was the 11th con
secutive in for Bennie
Purcell 's squad w hi, h
now hoa sts an 1 - 1
record

In l'hursdaN , orripeti-
lion. the Bak ers win in
straight sets ;II all but One
singles match
Today [rows% ilk's Car-

linals 1.1urrai for a 4
P iii clash

It fi I I I.' It I i SI.
Netherlands ‘P
Second seeded i;erie
May er ady an, ed in
second-rotund as tin un
the 8200.00o Alt% tennis
tournament, defeating

Simpson ,,f New

SfIitti ant \ ii sot
Patten. nit,s the
quarterfinals hy stopping

ether In 
ehr 

rat
Buelinmg ‘lictor
Amay a a-;, 6 4 e; 4 '.tile'
Hank l'Iu stet 110%4 ned
Bernard Boileau of
Belgium

NAPLES. Fla AP •
Australian I )YY en David
SIM upset couirtn, man
Boy haiii,rson 6-1. 3 ,

in the quarterfinals eel the'
8.15.iki0 Foster 's Lager h,,•

Championship!, at
the W'orld Tennis Center

It (IS N A P
Veteran Billie Jean King
took a 6-4 6 3 is tory (0. er
defending champion
Kathy Jorilati ant ad-
vance-el to th!, quarter
finals of tto• .5150,tx.0
Virginia Shots tourna-
ment

College Basketball
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Pro Basketball
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Pro Football
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Pro Baseball
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Hendon's Service Station
200N 4th Murray 713-1921
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Spring Clearance Sale
On Local Used Cars

We have a large number of new cars on the way
and need to make room. We will consider any offer
to move these pre-owned cars.

The First 10 Cars Sold Will Get
10 FREE Gallons Of Gas!

I903 PonUac J-2000 Hatchback Coupe

1981 Pontiac T1000 Coupe. one owner local
1961 Cutlass Coupe, Special $5,200 00. One owner.
local.

1940 Pontiac Phoenix Coupe, Special $3,500 00,
One owner, local.
19110 Chevrolet Cbevettee Coupe. One owner.
local
1980 Buick Century, 4 door, One owner, local

1779 Oldsmobile Cutlass Brougham Coupe, One

lonowner, loidsmobasocal

P.w) icy, 4 door, Speical
$4,495.00. One owner T.;ca I.
1971 Mercury Station Wagon, Special $3,295.00,

One owner, local.

1977 Cadillac Sedan &Nine, One owner, local

Bank Financin

1977 Oldsmobile Regency, 4 door. ( ine owner
local
1977 Cadillac Eldorado Coupe, Its at
1977 Pontiac Gran Prix, local
1977 Ford LTD Coupe, Special $1 'ell, ror

1974 Jeep Itenagade.
1974 Ford, 2 door. Special $595 oo

1173 Chevrolet Malibu Coupe, Spec iii $'.i as

1966 Pontiac Tempest. 4 door I AN .11 1 .4 I l4

mileage

Trucks
1963 Mazda Pickup, One owner. local
1963 Chevrolet Pickup, 2.300 miles, one owne r
local
1977 GMC Jimmy, 4 Wheel Drive, good ondit un
Knee deep in Rubber.
1978 Chevrolet Van C30, one ( )wner I -oval

Available - Competitive Rates

Wok Purism Bee Blake ha Salter Jean Gresham

See us for the Best Deal!

Purdom Motors Incorporated
Oldsmobile-Pontiac-Cadillac-Buick

I 404 WEST MAIN STREET MURRAY, KENTUCKY 42071 . 75 3-53) 5
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1. Legal Notice 1. Legal Notice

Civil Action File No. 111-0-2112
Commissioner's Sale

The Commonwealth of Kentucky, Galloway
Circuit Court The Federal Land Bank Of

Plamtiff • versus Ronald Crouse,
FT. Al., Defendants

Notice Of Sale

By virtue of a judgment and order of sale

of the Calloway Circuit Court rendered at
the February 25th Term thereof, 1981. in the
above cause, for the sum of One Hundred

Thirty -Seven Thousand Seventy-eight and

77/10n Dollars $137078.77, plus interest.

penalties. attorney fees, legal costs and in-

surance until paid, and its cost therein, I

shall pro( eed to offer for sale at the Court

House door in the City of Murray, Kentucky,

to the highest bidder at public' auction on the

Nth ilay of March, 1983, at 100 o'clock.

p rn . or thereabout, for cash, the following

(Jesi nbed property. to-wit -

.Part of the Northwest Quarter of Section

N. Township 3, Range 4 East: beginning at a

rock 13 poles east of the northwest Quarter

of Section N. Township 3, Range 4 East.

thence North 84 degrees east 45 poles.

thence south 15 feet. thence east 15 feet.

thence north 15 feet, thence north 84 degrees

east with section line 85 poles 617 feet to

, enter of bed rockhouse creek, thence south

211 degrees west WI poles with creek to the
fork of same. thence south 50 degrees west

39": poles with prong of slough; thence south

78 degrees west 28 poles west 24 poles to a

spring branch a rock, thence north 6

degrees west 110 poles to the point of beginn-

ing ordaining in the aggregate 53 acres and

30 square poles

Al-SO. a tract or parcel of land lying and

being a part of Section 22, Township 3,

Range 4 East, bounded as follows:

Beginning at a point in the common line

between Betty Jones and Gerald Brown on

the south side of Kentucky Highway 0464,

said beginning point being 1,107.62 feet,

south 10 degrees 50 minutes east - from the

northeast corner of Betty Jones' tract Run-

ning thence north 1.8 degrees 40 minutes east

791 29 feet to an iron pin, thence south 17

degrees 34 minutes east - 955.45 to an iron

pin. them e south 68 degrees 37 minutes west

- 150.08 feet to an iron pin, thence south 12

degrees 17 minutes west - 657 47 feet to a

point in the center of Rockhou.se Creek,

thence in a westerly direilion along the

1. Legal Notice 1. Legal Notice

meanders of said creek - about 240.00 feet to
an iron pm; thence leaving said creek. south
65 degrees 04 minutes west - 259.10 feet to an
axle; thence north 10 degrees, 12 minutes
west • 646.10 feet to an iron pin; thence north
13 degrees 23 minutes west • 268.18 feet to an
iron pm; thence north 11 degrees 36 minutes
west - 553.20 feet to the point of beginning.
Said tract of land containing 26.00 acres
more or less

Ronald Crouse obtained title to the above

tracts by deed dated November 30, 1978, and

recorded on Microfilm in Book 159, Card 178,

and by deed dated July 11. 1978, and record-

ed on Microfilm in Book 158, Card 2409 in the

office of the Clerk of the Calloway County

'or the purchase price, the purchaser

must pay cash Bidders will be prepared to

comply promptly with these terms.

Frank L. Ryan,

Master Commissioner

Calloway Circuit Court

CIVIL ACTION FILE NO. es-a-rti
Commissioner's Sale

The Commonwealth Of Kentucky, Calloway

Circuit Court Bank of Murray Plaintiff, ver-

sus Joe Blackford, Sue Blackford, and

Calloway County. Ky , Defendant

NOTICE OF SALE

By virtue of a judgment and order of sale

of the Calloway Circuit Court rendered at

the January 14th Term thereof 1983, in the

above cause, for the sum of Twenty Nine

Thousand One Hundred Ten and 26/100

Dollars. with interest from the 26th day of

July 1982, until paid and its cost therein I

shall proceed to offer for sale at the Court

House door in the City of Murray Kentucky,

to the highest bidder, at public auction on

the nth day of March 1983, at I 00 O'clock
P.M . or thereabout, upon a credit of 30

days, the following described property. to-

wit Commencing at a point on the south

side of Elm Grove Road. also known as the

Newburg Road, where the East property

line of the Pages intersects the aforesaid

Road, thence in a southerly direction to a

ditch, thence along said ditch in a

southeasterly direction to Hayderi's Mor-

ns's property line, thence along Hayden

Morris's property line in a northeasterly

direction to the Elm Grove Road, also

I. Legal Notice  1. Legal Notice

known as the Newburg Road; thence along
the aforesaid Road right-of-way in a wester-
ly direction to the point of beginning. con-
taining 13.0 acres more or less.
Being the same land conveyed to Joe and

Sue Blackford by deed dated June 15, 1977
frorn Wayne Blackford et al and recorded in
Book 157. Card 1117, records of the Calloway
County Court Clerk's Office.
Except therefrom a tract of land previous-

ly sold by Joe and Sue Blackford to Joseph
Matthew Gibbons et us by deed recorded in
Book 161. Card 1361. records of the Calloway
County Court Clerk's Office described as
follows.
Commencing at a point on the south side of

Elm Grove Road, a/k/a the Newburg Road
which said beginning point is the northeast
corner of a tract of land described in
Microfilm Book 157, Card 1117, in the office
of the Clerk of the Calloway County Court;
said beginning point also being the point
where Hayden Morris's property line in-
tersects the side of the Elm Grove Road.
a/k/a Newburg Road; thence in a southerly
direction 685 feet to a point; thence in a
westerly direction 350 feet to a point; thence
in a northerly direction 685 feet to a point;
which point is also the south side of Elm
Grove Road, a/k/a Newburg Road; thence
in a easterly direction along Elm Grove
Road. a/k/a Newburg Road. 302 feet to a
point, said point being the point of beginn-
ing.
For the purchase price, the purchaser

must execute bond, with approved
securities, bearing legal interest from the
day of sale, until paid, and having the force
and effect of a judgment. Bidders will be
prepared to comply promptly with these
terms.

Frank I.. Ryan
Master Commissioner
Calloway Circuit Court
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2. Notice

Happy
36th

Birthday
Pam Elkins
Wyatt
(Ethel)

VAGrEG'S
limforrns &

Violeently

Uashions

M.1rfWid Saaalaraa• Plaza

aaaltalid kerguelka 43°64

WI 147440

SPRING BREAK

SALE

Kir Itralt1 Karci 31 1113
Etsryllieg XS oft

,  Pres

Ballons for all oc
casions, Happy Birth
day. Anniversary Get
Well It's a bOy. It's a
Girt many more also
Smurfs. E T Garfield
Phone 136 5II91 for in
formation and prices
mese are Helium In
elated Myiar ballons

UM'

liarlas aid costs=
Spreading

lel* Mohler
7534692.

AALG Complete Glass
Co nes all types of glass
mirrors and pie/riot/lox
Cut to all Sites and
shapes. We instaii store
fronts. replace
aluminum doors,
closers, hinges. locks
and weatherstrips We

install auto glass. fix
storm windows. storm

doors and patio door
glass Make up show
cases and picture
frames m&G Glass. 014
Coldwater Rd 7530150

Order Your Easter

Baskets Now .Custom
Designed. *Delivered

Easter Eve by East*.

Bunny, •Special Easter

SallOon Bouquets
Memories. Dixieland

Center. 793•96S.

Neve 5 ainiaest Cal
759-4144 for am la-
spiralleasi maw Is
MON year ear.
Odirea's Saps 70-
4445.

I. Legal Notice 1. Legal Notice

PUBLIC
HEARING
NOTICE

The City of Murray will hold a public

hearing on April 18. 1963 at 5:15 p.m. in the

Council Chambers of City Hall to receive

comments from the public with regard to

projects and priorities on use of municipal

aid monies for road purposes.

I.

2. Notice

•
•
•

•

VVr offer photo in

y.-ri tarot S Br
prepared for

disoster or theft

CARTER STUDIO

C L) MAIN ¶i 5791

•
•
•
S

I
Will clean

houses, offices

or stay with
elderly person.

Coll 753-3282

. 6. Help Wanted 
e9 fl $146 Weekly

National Shaklee Dis
tributor needs two local
persons to mail free
samples in spare time
Write Seasiee, 946
Patricia, San Antonio,
Texas /1213

Experienced body man
Apply in person, South
3rd Extended Chaparei
Motors Ask for Ken

E xperienced Auto
Clean Up Boy 886
Brokers Inc Contact
Randy or Mike
/53 489

Gospel group needs alto
singer Call collect
1 247 7834

H ousewifes arid
students, Olan Mills
Studio needs you to
make appointments by
telephone 33 35 per
hour guaranteed Good
Pay for light delivery
work, car necessary
Big bonuses for those
who are lops Morning
and evening shifts See
Jordann Fitzgerald on
March 21st at the Eagle
Inn after 9a m EOE

Kentucky Farmworker
Programs. Inc now has
an office in Calloway
County If you have
done farmwork and are
looking for a lob, contact
Pamela Jetton at the
Red Cross Office, 3rd
floor Courthouse or call
753 0101 on Wed
nesclays, Thursdays and
Fridays from
1 00 1 30p ,m 
Lady to love in with
invalid lady Room
board and salary 759
1661

PROCESS MAIL AT
HOME $15 per hun
dred' No experience
Part or full time Start
immediately Details
send self addressed
stamped envelope to
C I 520, P0 Box 45,
Stuart, FL 33495

Wanted' Someone to
clean and mow Asbury
Cemetery Anyone in
terested call Buf ford
Stone Phone 492 8441

1. Situation Wanted
W(II babysit in my
home 4374915 or see
10/ Shady Oaks

Would like to lease
Burley Poundage for
dark fired acreage Call
492111

Would like to clean
houses or offices in
town, 5 days a week
753 $419

9. Situation Wanted
Will order garden ready

for you to plant

753 7451 

10. Business Opportunity 

FON RENT
Gorden, 301100.

Seedy to photi, eli
boniest' tiller sad pert
of sosil rod pleats. If
yea &met kieow hew?.
prise pi•ess deal
apply. 3 silos free,
dart severe. For

ether int omelet' call

753-8118.

 -411Mb

14. Want to Bu
A used 3 wheel bike
489 2170

Want to lease dark fired
tobacco base. $350 per
acre Call 435 4351

One owner used car,
less than 50,000 miles
Call evenings, 753 8620 

Scaffol Bucks After
5 00p m 753 8964

WANTED Glass and
Pottery made in the
1920's. 30's and 40's
Buying for resale De
pression glass. Fosto
ria Cambridge F iesta,

Jewell Tea, Blue Ridge,
Fenton, unusual glass
items 502 492 8222

IS. Articles for Sale
One operator beauty
shop equipment 153
2935

Six prom dresses for
sale 3 are Southern
Bells Sizes 9 13 489
2649 or 492 8325

16. Home Furnishings
12,000 BTU air con
ditioner, used only 1
month Call 436 2734

3 Ton Central Air
conditioner, Utility
Pole, 200 Amp Panel
and Breaker. Antenta
on 30 ft Pole with
Rotary Call 436 5894

Color console T V , $125
753 6864

For sale household
items, furniture, chil
dren's clothes 753 0406

Green couch and mat
ching chair 49 2651 

Magnabox console AM
FM stereo, record
player, 8 track, $225
Ponderosa fireplace
insert, $275 Kirby
vacuum. $45 Antique
Library table,' $115
Antique Cherry
Bookcase. $2 6 5
753 1691.

Maple Half Bed and
Chest 753 $615

11. Farm Equipment
1975 4000 Ford Tractor,
311" Plows, 6' Heavy
Duty Bush hog, 6' Box
Blade. Herd Seeder. 6'
Tiller, 6' Pulverizer
with seed and fertilizer
box, 20' Tandem
Trailer 753 5699 after
item

23$ Massey Ferguson
Diesel Tractor. 370 hrs ,
like new and 4 pieces of
equipment 4/9 2184

DAILY • LD &
Geld

Closed 4 1 7.00
Opeeed 422.00

5.00

compliment, cf

GOLD & SILVER

CUSTOM JEWELERS

OLYMPIC PLAZA

Sit ER
Silver

CieSeti 10.73
Opetted 10.74
Up .01

Mir buy Gold Silver

and 0,omonds

NOVII 10 8 Deily

I7 5 Sunday

Eyre - Leers - Travel
Midwest Marketing Senke wants sbarp
unithiees Gays and Dells ter besiness
irides program. Neve fen sad leara
trade. (Ns experience needed,
Restevrent imperious belpfel). Expiate
paid training, Tramper/OW forniebed,
Deters perenteed. If sawed NMI. be
We to lesviume for bfonla asiwasit
arilsLJlUWSI. .
Si. Mr. AIX Weider, Mee*
12411 nem 't• 540 PM Nss
thantry.

Forests ',delete at Warder
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M. Farm Equipment
ewe iH tractor dual and
front weights. 1200
nours AISO 6 row it's
planter like new Call

759 45111 or 753 7637

For sal, Holland I row
Pick uf CAjosetter
and a 4 r
tire wagon Cali „-5,1) 51
after Se m

For sale Two Row John
Deere Corn Planter
excellent Condition 713
5561 

If you compare Price
Service - Parts

Quality you will buy

Wheel Horse Stokes
Tractor Industrial Rd

753 1319

TON Fergerson Trac
10 . Plow. Disk
Cultiv•tor, Bushhog
Boom Pole flay Baler
Hay Rake and Cycle
Mower After op m

/53 3164 _  

Tillers Rear- Inc

Briggs and Stratton

engines, chain drive. 3

forward speeds and
reverse S hp 5.199 99. 8
hp 1599 99 Wallin
Hardware. Paris

Tractor tires, new and

used KOugh Equip
men, 342 noy

Two Row Burch

Cultivator. good After

Sp m /53 4065

N. Musical
Used Spinet Piano
Assume payments with

approved credit

Leach's Music Paris

Tenn 901 642 6463 or

642 9271

SPINET CONSOLE
PIANO
FOR SALE

Wasted bspeasille party
tale WV plass Ca be

NM locally Write Mr
Peters ler 311 Carlyle
hems 12131

23. Exterminating

Kelley's Termite

11. Pest Control
Piscine 753-3914

22. Musical
Used spinet piano used
organs used grand
pianos player piano
practice pianos Bala
w .n pianos organs
Lonardo Piano Co nelit
to Penney s Paris
Tenn

24:MiSCellanIOUS

Afar , cartiages MS
Pacman Sedaped
Phoeni• Sea Quest
Spider Fighter F rower
and many more Coast
to Coast Hardware
733 8601

Firewood $725.0 a rick
Call 753 3/11 after 5p m

For sale tobacco sticks
17 cents each 492 1711 

Garden manure you
haul $3 00 pick up load
759 49111 or_7S3 _7637

Marne Batteries 3-7-5
CC A 5.39 99 exchange
SOO CCA 149 99 ex
change Trolling Bat
Nines 27 series 105
a mp $51 99 waiiin
Hardware Paris 

Martin Houses 6
rooms IX 99 12 rooms
$33 99 18 rooms. WI 99
71 rooms 159 99 Waliin
Hardware PariS

Mr Art Collector heres
yOu chance to get an

°roma, Ken Holland
Painting 502 382 2603

SEASONED
FIREWOOD Call John
Boyer 75.3 0338

Satellite Receiver
System completely in
Stalled and ready to
watch over SO channels
This is a -top of the
line system 17.950 We
have Murray re
ferences Call 501 676
3983 of 502 258 5219

Tillers, Shp chain drive
Briggs and Stratton

engine 1269 99 Wallin
Hardware Paris

Trees and shrubs. 40
varieties including
apple. peach, plum.
cherry, pear and de
corative Potting and
100 Wit Peat. Cow and
sheep manure Coast to
Coast 753 8604

Wood Storage Building
1104 Call 753 4914 after
130

25. Business Services

Joyce Noel's Tax Ser
vice Prices start at
$750 for short forms No
waiting copies made
on the spOt and ready to
mail 419 2410

• 

 1 WALLIS DRUG
•PtESCRIPT1016 •FRES11 FRUIT DRINKS
•NOSPITAL SUPPLIES FOR RENT AND SALE

*LEADING MANN Of COSMETICS
•110EL5T001TEMAT PRODUCTS

free Meer, ea Prewripoiese I OP y WW1

AL
ATARI

szoo cortsou. 4 CARTS
2600 CARTS

Sufvot eaotAtgvARD Masc.
DIXICLAKKO amyl

RECORDS •TAPES • SitREO

FOR SALE
Excellent business opportunity 4 °
acres you pick apple and peach or
chard. Strawberry and vegeta
form. Located in Marshall County.
22 year ongoing successful produc-
tion. All equipment necessary fo
operations included in sal* price.
Good return on investment for
primary or secondary income. Ad-
dress inquires to P.O. lox 648
Paducah, Ky., 42001.

25. Business Services

• IS TAX SERVICE

mow prepariagI.

divides!. betimes.,

farm sad ether

reveals. 1104 Per.,

*term 751-1425

V Mobile Home Sales
11160 FURNISHED 2
bedroom an floc tr c
washer dryer air con
di ioned carpeted 14

SOO 753 4091

t7i60 Guard•an 1 bed
room partly Ournisht41

Cali 753 5411

1/1 71 TownhouS• 3
bedroom excellent
condition Call 437 4311
after 5p m

1400 1910 Holly Park
bedrooms l' I. bath
furnished or u n
furnished Call /53 7370

1968 Cherokee 12.50. 2
bedroom furnished all
electric, with Utility

Pole. 13 SOO 489 7767
before 3p m or anytime
on weekends 

1971 Homette 17.51. 1
bedroom air condition

washer dryer, carport.
under pinned storage
building Call 75.3 1066
Or /19 4539

1975 Lawrence 12.60.
excellent condition.
underpinned storage
building, after 4 )00 m
753 4914

1911 Jamaican 1400
trailer all electric.
lived in only 6 months
114.500 Call 753 3785
after Sp m

Rivieria Cts . Hwy 641
Rental lots And tr,1.1er%
753  3210 

N. Mobile Home Rentals
Three bedroom trailer
at Keniana Shores. 1100
month..  deposit, r
quired Call 436 3364 

Trailer for rent See
Brandon Dill at Dill'
Trailer Court

Two bedroom house
trailer near Kaiser.
furnished. references
required Callan 2111

Two bedroom 12.10
located 5 miles north of
Murray. 1140 month
plus deposit Call 753
4661

Two bedroom. com
plefely furnished air
conditioner, washer and
dryer 759 1305

30. Business Rentals
Ideal location for any

retail- business Or pro
fessional otti(e use 1250
per month Contact Bill

Kopperud 753 1222

Mini

Warehouse

Storage Space

For Roet

753-4751

32. Apts. For Rent
Furnished Apt 1 or 2

bedroom Zimmerman

Apartments South 16th

7536609

One or two bedrooms

Sofa near downtown

Murray 753 4109. 762

6650 or 436 7844

34. Houses for Rent 
t Ora nice. 3 bedroom
home Located close to
town S350/month 753
0692

Nice furnished 1 bed
room apt Inquire 100
South 13th

Two bedroom house.
1175 per month $YS
depOsit 605 Pine 753
5750

Very attractive 2 bed
room unfurnished
home, newly re
modeled. 1360 per
month rent. ROO de
pOSit Call 753 9129

37. Livestock-Supplies
AT STUD 1 Arabian
3411100S. your CrsOICe
old Egypian or Seratie

Breeding. Ron Talent,
753 9194

Will train horses
Hickory Lane Stables
Call 159 4584 or 7537637

31. Pets-Supplies
AKC Registered
Doberman puppies
Good price 7594545 Of
153 /437

4x8

Mesonite Siding 
3/8"

Particle Board 
Wood Paneling
240 lbs. self -seamy

Shingles $ 7" Psi Wars
50 lb. carton of

$ 7 9 5
r•F *se

$ 3 9 5

$59S

  per sheet

PURCHASE SALVAGE, INC.
11111/2 Pirisk 1111,0111.111 S12-241-2111

41 Publ lc Sale

3 Party
Yard sale

Saturday March
19. 114 N. 20th.
Lots of clothes in
ood condition,
a and wormsn's

his, nit necks
misc.

YARD
SALE

March 11 and 19

Fri. and Sat. 1-?

Old Hwy. 641,

south:id, of Des

ter.

GARAGE
SALE

Fri. mod Sat.
1-5

Clothing, playpen,

stroller, etc., T . V. 's ,

everything cheep.

Toile 14W to Lynn

Greve, Two right ea

11/3, ge 1 mile.

GARAGE
SALE

Friday end Satur-

day, 121 North, 1

mile post Col-

dwater on right.

43 Real Estate

rauiya•. C•, 0,1/‘ • COU0,1••
lee•.t.

„.•,..
304 N. 17th, Noway,

Ky.

Soles Associates,

!venial Plumes

Prentice Dem 151 5/1S

lova lard 753 I S 84

lab, Raley 489 2266

ley 11••••• 733 2417

Ovr interest in you
pays off.

a &bow C 6111•••rw•I

STROUT
REALTY

Mee Cones le Chest

Meyers Ruse Iveryirlieert

14410ble Seevics Pace 19110

1912 Calevreveraver
aorm. lauhady 47671

1442)733 4186
Aserha•

MX I KENNON
Beebe,

lieeseed& Sealed

Pardus & Thermos

Issearsoce &

Real Estate

Seatbeido Coed Sq.

Marray, Keetachy

753-4451

•• •

Sue * SIMI?
?SIMI

Appeatteneets mode

for goer catneaknoce.

Fell time sole

associates overlie

ekes's.

Wes IkCirty
1111113101 ?SIMI
leM1 Sesame /S31311

SOan 332V1

Mei *WI 33241

44. Lots for Sale
Choice lot on Becket

Dr in Canterbury

Subd , 110 ft road

frontage. sewer and

water tap on tee already

peso Cali 753 3903

Nice building 101 ir
Hazel, water 419 were,
hook up Serous in

quires only. 492 1130

di. Farms for Sale
Extra nice tarot mobile

nom* on 611 acres
Car garage. 2 farm

Ponds stocked with

catfish, 1 mile lust

Coldwater on 121 North

- 

4. Heroes ter Sail
Cabin. 3 roorns
modern. on lake
Springville, Tenn No

reasonable Offer re

f triad. 511.000. PhOne

717 763 MN or /61-1170.

16 Homes for Sale

BE s' ADDRESSED
PEOPLE Live n th.S

e C er),.Orla (Ian

bedroom brick that has
a tr•enOlv ..earn* with a
Aooi burn -rig •nsert
teat radiates howitality
aria adds practicality to

those monthly utility.

bus Peopie %site pride

^ r PrOOIPMeS On

% street it s like

song A nolida • every
Jay Call Century 21

ldretta 1008 Realtors

fOr your holiday 753
1492

Br • It Ouple• hOule

ba.,ernent 3 0,0, ks

IrOrn Square 60C SOuIr`

ere Murray 217 LOY

Extra Spe, ••O•1•-e

rir•i• no, Al 'Or. 'he. • St'ng

of A . II', spe •Al

S

Gal•esbo• rorne
out t,e,e , few
bedrooms 3ii, rAths
5I4C. arje w

I, • a ,r• e .1 e 4 &

• • e; e %oni, en • y .114

'• A DA. 10.•

t' ti am?

.•. i••• " A 4,15
°PPE It

:41 ' today 0 see
the 'i's' 'sl 1111

, 50.0141 RD
SCU • roi, be '1

'''at nee • •

.00'• .0

I" • r

• • " e I..' • I t'

• . ,

" nr

Ila.NIE19 " A
-EDcif 0 ' ti
•'W()PC. ' • F(144 901;

Sr • (. I 1./..

": • I '0,

• ,It'efi ".. I,

• I g ‘.1

4'1 0,1.”Ft Jots

weadors

•be new I bedroom 1

Oh Nome an,! 411e•

°et! at)Cr ',Mel, 1

" tr•,", 'Al Horne
]and

aped a*. nNulared

Ind has •a freOlibre

I'ea,altirOr Property
Ie% IOCK II barn and

.)11ser outbuildings
KOPPE Rut) RE AL Tv

153 1721

New 3 bedroom I .

bath on Pakhill Or .n

Westwood Subd I (

,s right' 753 3903

Only two Tiles from

Kentucky Lake is this

neat frame house on lot
315.200 Range drapes
storm doors and eb ,n

doves. well Sept', rank

House in good c ond,

130.000 Roberts
Realty. /s3-145.1
Three bedroom frame

house at end of , ountr

lane I_i miles east oi

Murray garage ,b,r

rOndir.oner% A n

Irreplat VI 7330009

47. Motorcycles
1980 Honda 900 CB
'1 500 miles wind
,ammer and box new

• res $$00 /53 1904

l9Q Honda 155

wheeler This the Big
One 1795 lenntm 1)
rich olor T V Console
1100 Call 753 9986 after
S )00 M
1990 Yamaha 750 E i
ter I red extras iow
mileage excellent

ondition. 117S P53 8987

1911 Yamaha 400 1800
miles good corn:1.1,0n
must Sell /59 1892 after

=

'71 Honda 750K bleu k

with wetter faring

stereo. back rest L

rack. 5.000 actual mile%

PhOnct /13 4572 or 753
6025 Ken

Rampard R 10 with
tough wheels, like new
Call after. 4p m
1533639

47. MOtOrCyCill 51 Campers 53 Services Offerer! 53 Services Offerec

400 Kawasak 101

hike fiew S•10C 1s

4. Auto Services
1111011MEMPE•

rfIPC• •

Plea 1 •

rep, r •• •
• • A i
003 'ii' .
• *-• • 

49 Used Cars
1=111••

I v '

I

S

1971

▪ ' r

IV. •

*Mee

753 eae,

I•os I •

C ours', • .•. •
lr •••••

7523

19fis • ,•

P' , • '
901 247 Sc.

giA •
.551 1 51 , ass•••.• "

-4b)(' r I" :•••

•• '.• Ity

.`"• • • *•• 442

Sy'

V.13 Jnver

s

I ,

••
1

.•rr he

.3:^ • •

I v

753 seiY.

kits • • ,
• ' ' . S

5.1 2fC 1v/(1

400 MSC 'SI
•ar ii •••••

ber*

(1 i , .

436 2/44

1919 Mato.. •

Hatch S sr.",
$1 IS,) 151 SS,'

19110 •••-' •

owner

ml,", o s 1) 1, .

cru.se ..it AV, %.•

751 0491

19/1 Chevrolet 1 he.

e,.4. 11 000 d, tu•ti •, r5
bought new 1 n.•r,

caul 133 1121 able, 1,c

1492 Pon-, , .

or Coupe ' to I
aurnr• • •••

AI( '5

50 Used Trucks
145v 1,svern,0 ,0r,,s1 p, .

up tr u,k 5.)75 (

49

WO Chevy P•k eup

ton $414V. 71) .16 19
utter Sp m

1973 Chevy van $150

1911 VIA Beetle I rip

w.th usforn • amper

%1 OSP /53 4•0 •

19/1 inlernat.pnai

Travel All 4 dr new

front end rleAn And

• un... 1.10041 r'eer pant

Ask•nu $I 050 Atb,0 t••

heavy duty pipe roli r i•

for wile bed tr , r

ASIk ;09 S TOO 416 2216

1974 Chevrolet Pr i'op
1471 Fort

hardtop .Botl I owner

10,41 cars 10A rr, leave

entre clean 416 21:'

51. Campers
19/1 Coleman Poi', ui
Camper a tri Vob(' and

sink 1850 C ail 753 /486

or 753 4413 MI., St,,

1973 C Ole'!' Pop

Camper sto.r. *dater

ice box air rind , one'

753 9767

FOR SALE
First Assembly of God

located Al The Censer Of 16th & &Modelle In

Meirroy

We hove oatgrowa ow presort fodlities sad ormil

to relocate. Interested parties way call 753

6615, Pester Derrell Rentsey.

SHOEMAKER
AUCTION

Special this week:

Oak china cabinet, brass bed,
recliners, living rooms suites Round oak
dining table and chairs. A large assort-
Melt of brass items glosswore, quilt
rocks, Aportment- size table and choirs.
Other items too numerous to mention.
Located next deer te Refer/ &read
Seetto 4th Street in Alarm. Open Way
sad Setwday oak. Cal 733-0262

• 1975 Camper
'51 1)72 ask tor

• .•ween t 30 4

'cad self
, 1150

52 Boats Moteitt

•AfI, ne 803'

er .5 11'

• • 55.

53 Services OtiereC

Will break gardens
in and around

Murray ores. Coll

753-5713.

BAILEY'S CARPET
CLEANING

Low low Rates

Satisfied References

Free Estimates

759 1911

ROSS
ROOFING

All types roofing

local references. free

Istinsates. All wori

gverenteed Days

753 6511 nights

759 1139

V. 

CHIMNEY SWEEPS

The bird season is

here Your chimney

needs screening

• Cell

762 4792 433 434$

• 1./. ••• I 1, I 1•• I ean.nq

?Si 58/'

Carnpt)ell !Fr, •er

VI, tor pr 04%11. Pls.'

'Ob (.61 11 I.Ohr, I SP

918

-

on r eft. ‘block Pr
1.) A semehts. fou
I it ir,s drive WA
.:en ilk', patios an

Free e5

I r•,,,,e5 Call 753_5/76

Do you need Carpentry

Work .tone ' We special
•ze ,f• remodeling ad
(whom and garages No
• 00 too small or 100

large 15 years',.

Per•en • reasonable
rates tree estimates
437 4t17

Al...... and Vinyl

ions and Al..

rine for eN houses

stops pantie,.

Jack Glover

753-1173

GENERAL HOME
REPAIR IS years el
perierick -Carpentry

concrete, plumbing,
roofing. sliding NO
JOB TO SMALL Free
estimates Days' 753
On. nights ala 1276

Harmon and Malone
Complete remodeling
from ground to roof top
Free estimates
753 5143  

Have your air COrr:11110

serviced now We

Ws* and sell used air

conditioners Doll Eler
trif 753 9104

ROOF
PROBLEMS?

Wood • weed

*dent Ileild-en

or Residential.

Weal references.
Cal Negh Oetiond,
19-1711

Professional

Pointing

Interior Interior

reasOnable rates Coll

Keitis Bloch 753 6 211

for free estimate.

jo,er "hob °Oen '15

Air, 16 yr• e • 1.)••,' i•,,
's) '100

Need upholster, •

B ••• OPP.'
Pr pp • •

.% • ' . WOO,'

•• b ••••1•••

IP, *.r•1. .1

(1,1 1.1P."

'Or %Ira'

:1•••

••• ••1) furl'

rev

Yin) pv
, iii ts3 Boas

. • eir wOff
••••••s"

L

4 , V

k. 0 p". e• '11 1

• P71 ,1,1

• ,1111,,

r r•

••••••••• 1•••1

•• "1 1

56 Free Column
v.. • •

,•• * N

JC C
COMPANY

Siding: Vinyl, Aluminum & Steel
SO Year Warranty

Overhang: Aluminum 30 Warranty

Roofing: Steel & Aluminum
Standing Seam Steel Roof

Aluminum Storm Windows/doors
Free Estimates

Coll Today 759-11100

Day/Night

Pool

MOM

75.3 1311

Seiko,

Tidwell

YS3 01181

41
 

,

1464,16'1

.Corarstera 641

Nintin 

,

- ()LP\ F .:pps!.stvireates

Contractors

AUCTION
TUESDAY, MARCH 22

10:00 A.M.
MIDWAY FOODS

CONVENIENCE STORE

Junction of Hwys. 305-351, Paducah,

KY 42001.

011111CTIOW3 TM. liima I Of I 74 1.1, 303 row. Prbbt

• sal Ipa stpr•semefisly 7 asks /esscr.on el Om 7Is.glissess is

a "I Tb. store is le<oterl &itchy so rapier of lb. V

flu Owns es I st Oil It is locoed • a treed** love •••1

lhootops ea hire* etries It lees goes precesese doessil

1•••••••• Tb. ea cesedelsoesecl Graaf, Sow• Iwo

3,9111 se Ii iw It OW pniiisno woe rodeo bid e •si

pre. 1,460 sq h itisix owe if Ilse leesc 16411,11a111 • tkis

ores ow reins to Het TVA Sew, lit.. Wins owe ths.se COI

bade Pleat or is des. to Ions lobo C000peripeeil sod hos

173 sal Siebilliotwee coestninnew dem by thy Iwo

yeas Hie sten wee • between' Hs** bestows, ••••• est

dews le 1 wales haws Tb. it.. conies &woo 150 000

• iiiiniellory Ind bo le lel ofeseettee up Is Mimeos

Mardi 21, 1911 floe solo will be offense lie tow peckers.

ail issoowItery owly Fishor•s sad hpeipmeat owl noel

1.114. mei, Tile ikeel pecieps will be e rime" besieoss if •

weettify oquipeoeirt wed noel lsteto

EQUIPMENT
4 nee cease Ice crews wader' Nebeirt sweet is. 'eel

weeper fleet set*. hues lead yew 7 biotbions Illeben

548, wietrevre••. obeloise me trees taw I cool

review, Illeben Aces I nee tellies cabinets seed'

womb we

PROPERTY SHOWING MONDAY,
MARCH 21, 2 UNTIL 6 P.M.

///

Br
da ASSOC/ATMS

J.M.BROWN

AUCT.-BROKER

502
442 9762

or 554 9429
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OBITUARIES Singer indicted in John Belushi's death
Mrs. Hackeft's
rites planned
on Saturday
The funeral for Mrs

Modena C Haekett will
be Saturday. at 2 p in in
the chapel of Blalock-
Coleman Funeral Home
1 he Rev ( 1 M(xxlywill
,tffo late Wayne Halley
will present the mum(
Pallbearers will be

Kent Wright, Stanford
Andrus, Michael Sykes
Ii I. Cunningham
George 1.dly and Jiles
Jackson Burial will
follow in Murray r it

Cemetery
Friends 1Iid all at the

funeral borne from 6 to 9
p iii tonight Friday
Mrs Hackett, 70. 9n4

Poplar St died Thursday
at 3 15 a ni at Murray-
ii•allow ay County
Hospital She was the
daughter of the late F M
Perdue and Cenona But-
terworth Perdue
She is survived by her

husband. Pat I la( liett
one son, Joe Pat Hackett,
Grand Rapids, Mich ,
one sister. Mrs Mary
Frances 149., four grand-
( hddren

Mr. Crouch's
funeral to be
on Saturday
The funeral for Fleet-

N4owl (.1-0U111 will be
Saturday at 11 a m at
Sa lc in Baptist Church
1 ir 1 1 I rabtree and the
Rev Mike httrell will of-
ficiate 11us Robertson
Jr will be soloist

Burial will follow m
Salem *ernetery
Friends may all at the

.1 If Churchill Funeral
Home from 4 to p iii to
la) Friday
Mr Crow h 87. Lynn

; flit•fi Wednesday
at 12 10 p in at Westview
ursmg Home
lit Is survived by his

wife Mrs 14u Jennie
Boy ett (rout Ii. ne
daughter, Mrs Maxine
Bell, Buffalo, N V, one
son. James Crouch, las
Cruces. N M , one
brother. Gordon Crouch.
Rt 7, eight grand-
children. six great-
gramichildren

Eddie Roberts'
funeral today
Final rites for Eddie

Roberts were 'today at
10: 30 a.1.11 in the t.hapel of
Blalock -Cole 111 n
Funeral Horne The Rev
Johnson Easley and Dr
Walter F Mist hitt*, Jr ,
officiated Mrs Otto Er-
win was organist
Pallbeafr S Were

Doyce Morris, Jack
Covey. Paul Butterworth,
Jr , Porter Chilcutt,
Jerry Ras burn and
Johnny Parker Burial
was in Murray Memorial
(larder's
Mr Roberts, 86, 306

South I Ith St , died
Wednesday at 12 18 p iii
at Murray -Calloway
County Hospital

lie is survived by his
wife, Mrs Frances Wig-
gins Roberts, step-
daughter. Mrs ('harks
Houston; two step sons,
Bill Wiggins anti Kenny
Wiggins, nine step grand-
children

Livestock market
!Art IS111:4 Kt Al' I%PA

ot.r.fool tor .4.11a MU* anol aloes
re...NO uert for ...rattails

t• • t•KI
ki•••••4•• %owner %Al I 55
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Mrs9Dunn dies
Thursday; rites
to be Sunday

Mrs. Pearl Mae Carroll
Dunn. SI, Dexter. died
Thursday at 7:35 p.m. at
Murray-Calloway County
Hospital
She was married Sept.

22, 1923, to Louie Dunn
who died Oct 16, 1976.
Horn Sept 21, 1901, in

Calloway County, she
was the (laughter of the
late George Carroll and
Sara Miller Carroll
Five daughters survive

who are Mrs N B Ret-
ts Roberts. Mrs
Milburn , Mary Sue Hen-
stai anti Ms Cora Mae
Benson, Murray. Mrs

larue Zollinger.
Benton. and Mrs Gene
Beauton Trimble. fit 1,
Princeton
Her four surviving sons

are J Dunn, Dexter.
Dunn. I xdbetter.

and Charles—Dunn and
George Dunn, Murray

Also surviving are 28
grandchildren and four
great-grandchildren
The funeral will be Sun-

day at 2 p rn in the
chapel of Max Churchill
Funeral Home The Rev
Ernest Cox will officiate
Tilghman and Jessie Bar-
row will present the
music
Burial will follow in the

K irksey Cemetery
Friends may call at the

funeral home after 12
noon Saturday.

Rites planned
on Saturday
for Ora Wyatt

Services for Ora Wyatt
will be Saturday at 2 p m
in the chapel of Max
Churchill Funeral Home
Pie Rev Richard West
will officiate. Music will
be by Gus Robertson, Jr ,
soloist, and Richard
Jones. organist
Burial will follow in the

New Concord Cemetery-
Friends may call at the

funeral borne
Mr Wyatt, 75, 403

North Sixth St., was pro-
nouned dead on arrival at
Murray -Calloway County
Hospital at 8 a in Thurs-
day
Born April 20, 1907, in

Calloway County, he was
the son of the late Funs
Wyatt and Alphie Miller
Wyatt

lie is survived by his
wife, Mrs Gladys Rams
Wyatt, one daughter,
Mrs I.orene Arvin, RI 1,
Princeton. three sons,
Johnny Wyatt, New Con-
cord. [mins Calvin Wyatt,
Paducah. and Ora
Franklin Wyatt,
coutsville
Also surviving are two

stepson.s, John and Mar-
shall Higgins; two
sisters, Mrs l'orter Hut-
t -hens and Mrs Wyona
Tucker, one brother,
Boyd Wyatt; 12 grand-
children ; nine step
grand(-hildren, six great-
grandchildren,' 10 step
great-grandchildren

Mr. Rowlett Miss Dowdy's
dies; funeral funeral rites
here Monday on Saturday
Emmanuel Rowlett, 90,

North Second Street, died
Wednesday in South
Rend, Ind
The deceased was a

member of St John's
Baptist Church, Murray,
and was a former
employee of the Peoples
Bank of Murray.
Survivors are three

daughters. Mrs 1)orothy
Jewel, Atlanta, Ga , Mrs
I.ula Bell Edwards,
Detroit. Mich., and Mrs
Margaret Pruitt, South
Rend, Ind . one son, the
Rev (' G Rowlett, South
Bend, Ind , one sister,
Mrs Jessie Hughes.
Detroit, Mich . II grand-
children
The fur.,•ral will be

Monday at 11 a ni at St
John's Baptist Church
Burial will follow in the
Murray City ('.'meter)
Special visitation will

be Sunday from 7 to 8

p m at the Rutledge
Funeral Horne, Murray

Services for Miss
Wilma Dowdy will be
Saturday at barn, in the
chapel of Max Churchill
Funeral Home The Rev.
Glynn Orr and the Rev.
R.E. Rabatin will of-
ficiate. Music will be by
Mrs. Oneida White.
organist. and Mrs Midi'
G raves. soloist.
Pallbearers will be

David. Tim and Jeff
Dowdy. Marvin, John,
Terry and Paul Lassiter
and Ronnie Jackson.
Burial will follow in Sink-
ing Spring Cemetery.
Friends may call at the

funeral hour.
Miss Dowdy, 79. Rt. 7,

died Wednesday at 12:05
p m at Murray-Calloway
County Hospital.
She is survived by one

sister, Miss Lala Dowdy,
Murray, two nices, Mrs.
Myron Cooper and Mrs.
Eddie Flays; two
nephews. Thomas and
Isaac fkiwdy

Club agrees to pay women
()VI K

Al') The Kentucky
Commis,sion on Human
Rights said Thursday
that the Conservatory
restaurant-nightclub has
agreed to pay two
Cincinnati-area women
$250 each to settle their
claim of race discrimina-
tion
The commission said

that Rhonda English ..of
innati and Teresa

Jones of Westchester,
Ohio, alleged that they
were denied admission to
the night spot because
they did not have a
membership or visitor's
card, although whites
were being admitted

without membership or
visitor's card

A staff investigation
found probable cause to
show that discrimination
()cc u rr ed , the commis-
sion said The Conser-
vatory has denied any
discrimination, but to set-
tle the dispute agreed to
pay each woman $250 and
to reaffirm its commit-
no ent to non-
discriminatory treat-
ment

The commission said
the Conservatory also
agreed to display ade-
quate notice of its admis-
sion qualifications and
membership policies

LOS ANGELES 1API
— Part-time rock singer
Cathy Evelyn Smith,
once quoted as saying she
injected comedian John
Belushi with a cocaine-
heroin "speedball," has
been indicted on a
murder charge in his
death, her lawyer says.
Attorney Brian

Greenspan said Thursday
in an interview from
Toronto that he had
learned from "sources"
that his client. Ms. Smith,
had been indicted on
murder and possibly drug
charges.
Greenspan, interview-

ed by the City News Ser-
vice of Los Angeles,
refused to identify his
sources, but said he had
not been officially in-
formed of an indictment
by the district attorney or
by a Los Angeles County
grand jury.
KNBC-TV in Los

Angeles also reported
that Ms. Smith had been
indicted on multiple
charges, which it did not

sPecify •
District attorney's

spokesman Al Albergate
repeatedly refused to
comment Thursday. Ef-
forts to contact Ms. Smith
by telephone in Toronto
were unsuccessful; her
attorney also could not be
reached for further com-
ment.
Ma. Smith. believed to

be the last person to see
Beltishi alive., left the
United States for her
hometown of Toronto
shortly after the come-
dian's death at age 33 on
March 5, 1982.
A grand jury has been

probing Belushi's death
since September, spurred
in part by a National En-
quirer article that quoted
Ms. Smith as saying she
had injected Belushi with
drugs. .
Ms. Smith was quoted

0

Puttertown
Family Recreation Center
Miniature Golf
Opening Friday
2 p.m.-10 p.m.

pen Saturday 
50' ,2 p.m.-10 p.m.

Open Sunday 2-6 p.m.
Mon.-Thurs.
5 p.m.-9 p.m.
641 N. Murray

Old Sonic Location
753-9786
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THE
CAPTAIN'S
CHOICE

The Shrimp Feast or
the Oyster Feast.

Debcious, tender bite-size Shrimp, complete with fries. slaw and hush puppies. Or, try the
CaPtakes famous Oyster Feast Pier* of bghtlY flied oysters, plus fries, slaw and Nob
puppies. With a choice like this, you might have trouble deciding

12t6 & Olive Each For $ !MOM

Only u753-9383 
a 
• It 
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IV 
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Captain D's:". ficre:•Y
seafood Mayfield

tio the nationally-
distributed tabloid last
June as saying she had in-
jected Behishi with a
final "ipeedball" — a
mixture of cocaine and
heroin — at his $20S-a-day
Sunset Strip bungalow

But she later retracted
the statement, saying she
had been under the in-

fluence of drugs and
alcohol when she talked
to the Enquirer reporters
in Toronto.
The Enquirer gave

police six to eight hours of
tape recordings made by
the reporters who inter-
viewed Ms. Smith. Depu-
ty District Attorney
Michael Montagne, who
presented evidence to the

Harlan Sheriff may
be removed from office
HARLAN, Ky. (API —

Gov. Jolvi Y . Brown Jr. is
being asked to remove
Harlan County Sheriff
Paul Browning Jr., con-
victed in December of
conspiring to murder two
political rivals, from of-
fice
Harlan County Com-

monwealth's Attorney
Ron Johnson said he plan-
ned to mail a petition to
the governor on Thurs-
day.
Browning, who has ap-

pealed the conviction, is
lodged at the Roederer
Farm Center at La
Grange. The sheriff's
staff, since Browning's
conviction, has been
reduced to just one depu-
ty and a bookkeeper.
Johnson said the peti-

tion, with 22 affidavits
and testimony from 31
people, contains 23
charges including elec-
tion campaign violations,
conspiracy to commit
murder, bootlegging, ar-
son, planting drugs on
people being searched
and falsifying search
warrants, affidavits and
other records.
State law gives Brown-

ing 20 days to respond to

the petition, and after
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DIAL 753-6363

Casetesy
of

Peoples
Bonk

that the governor will
schedule a hearing at
which Browning can con-
front witnesses and pre-
sent his own evidence.

grand jury, said the tape
confirmed "in
substance" the contents
of the Enquirer story.
KNBC on Thursday

said authorities were en
route to Canada to seek
Ms. Smith's extradition,
but Police Department
spokesman Sergio Diaz
said, "No one from our
department is en route to
Canada."
Another of Ms. Smith's

attorneys, Milton Davis,
said from Toronto after
the last grand jury ses-
sion March 10 that he
believed "there is not any
evidence that showed Ms.
'Smith had anything to do
with John Belushi's
death."

Martha Layne Collins

FUND RAISER
TICKETS ARE

AVAILABLE FROM:
Bob Nanney
Larry England
Z. Enix
Bettye Bennett

753-4937
753-9459
753-1474
753-4052

KEEP THAT GREAT GM
FEELING WITH GENUINE

GM PARTS

1980 Dodge 1 Ton
Adventurer 400, Automatic, Air Condi

honing, Power Steering, Power Brakes,
Power Windows, Sliding Rear Window,
AM FM Tape

DWAIN TAYLOR
CHEVROLET

753-2617 641 S. Murray
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NO TRICKS...1101MM
UP OUR SLEEVES...

0 0 0
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just the best deals
in town! ...Like this

AUTOMATIC

Whin 01 
WASHER &
DRYER PAIR

Whisinool Model LAS300XK
Washer
• 4 Automatic Cyche InCludong

Per rrianont P es s
• Water Vamp Selector - Pisips common.
'foggy'
• Wolin Level Centre. - Irks you use

only as much write( as you weed

Whirlpool Models 1E5700XII
Elodric Dryer
• 3 lamp - Low & A«

• Ilymicial Coo1-0own Care -
Permanent Pews

• S Timed Drying Cyan
• TUVULI MIPS' Cgrilrol

753,1713
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